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Katarina Sundberg, Agenda 2030-delegationen
7 april, 2017
Till Agenda 2030-delegationen,
Agenda 2030-delegationen har efterfrågat inspel från nätverket Swedish Leadership for
Sustainable Development till arbetet med Handlingsplanen för Sveriges genomförande av
Agenda 2030. Med utgångspunkt i denna invit skickar nätverks-medlemmarna härmed in ett
urval av samlade exempel kring genomförandet av Agenda 2030.
Swedish Leadership for Sustainable Development är ett nätverk som arbetar för ett gott
ledarskap inom hållbar utveckling. Nätverket består av 25 ledande och inflytelserika
multinationella företag, tre expertorganisationer, Swedfund och Sida. Swedish Leadership,
som samordnas av Sida, är ett forum för värdefullt lärande och en plattform för nya
partnerskap, ledarskap, konkreta samarbetsprojekt och samverkansmodeller för minskad
fattigdom och hållbar utveckling. Se länk här för mer information om nätverket.
Olika medlemmar har olika utgångspunkter för arbetet med hållbar utveckling. I samband
med antagandet av globala målen enades nätverkets medlemmar kring ett gemensamt
åtagande (se Bilaga 1) att – genom sina kärnverksamheter och i samarbete med andra bidra till uppfyllandet av globala målen genom att:
 Minska miljöpåverkan och använda resurser på ett effektivare sätt (Mål 12)
 Bidra till att skapa jobb med anständiga villkor (Mål 8)
 Bekämpa korruption och oetiskt uppförande (Mål 16)
 Säkerställa jämställdhet och allas lika rättigheter (Mål 5)
Swedish Leadership i sig är ett ledande exempel på samverkan för att nå de globala målen
för hållbar utveckling till år 2030 och Mål 17 Partnerskap i praktiken. Utöver detta bedriver
respektive medlemmar även annat arbete för hållbar utveckling med bäring på Agenda 2030.
Nätverksmedlemmarna lyfter i detta inspel åtgärder att beaktas i handlingsplanen (se Bilaga
2) samt exempel på hur medlemmarna arbetar med genomförandet av Agenda 2030 i
praktiken (se Bilaga 3).
Denna redovisning visar i en exempelsamling med 81 initiativ på ett urval av
nätverksmedlemmarnas arbete med de tre dimensionerna av hållbarhet (den ekonomiska,
sociala och miljömässiga) som på olika sätt bidrar till genomförandet av Agenda 2030.
Genom nätverket vill vi gärna inspirera andra svenska och globala aktörer att engagera sig i
genomförandet av de Globala Målen.
Vänliga hälsningar,
Medlemmarna i nätverket Swedish Leadership for Sustainable Development
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Bilaga 1: Joint Commitment

Swedish Leadership for Sustainable Development
The Sustainable Development Goals and our Joint Commitment
We are living in an important and challenging time. For the first time in history there is a global
agenda in place for sustainable development. The private sector is fundamental within this new
development agenda, as a natural part of everyday life throughout our societies. Therefore,
companies possess a great potential to take a leading role in transforming and steering the world
towards a more sustainable future.
We, the members of Swedish Leadership for Sustainable Development, pledge to make sustainable
development an integral part of our core operations and business models. Therefore, we commit to;
Systematically minimize the negative environmental impact, maximize our positive contributions
and create higher efficiency in the way we use resources, by (Relating to SDG 12);
- Promoting more efficient use of water, reducing the use of harmful chemicals and increasing
the proportion of renewable energy in our value chains.
- Striving for reduction of waste generation, aiming at circular economy.
- Increasing the resilience to the impacts of climate change and reducing the use of fossil fuels
and other greenhouse gas producing activities.
Create decent jobs, productive employment and development opportunities in societies where we
operate and for those who work for us, our suppliers and our customers, by (Relating to SDG 8);
- Ensuring that human rights, including labour rights, are respected throughout our value
chains.
- Strengthening the social dialogue and relations between parties on the labour market.
- Contributing to skills development and capacity building.
Fight corruption and unethical business methods in countries where we operate, by (Relating to
SDG 16);
- Sharing experiences and best practices to minimise the risk of corruption.
- Raising the bar in our internal anti-corruption and ethics policies.
In addition, we are committed to promoting gender equality and equal opportunities for all,
throughout our operations, as fundamental necessities for systemic change.
Since 2013, we have shown our commitment to sustainable development through words, actions and
contributions to the shaping of the new Sustainable Development Goals, SDGs. In order to achieve
these goals, bold leadership is needed. This means advancing our efforts and seeking new solutions
and partnerships between the private sector, the public sector, academia and civil society.
Innovation will be a key driving force ahead. Information- and communication technologies and new
models of financial solutions can facilitate opportunities for business, environmental sustainability
and poverty reduction.
We now call upon business leaders around the world to make sustainable development an essential
part of your core operations. We encourage you to rise to the challenge of realizing the SDGs, by
making your efforts tangible and evident for the world to see.
Members of Swedish Leadership for Sustainable Development
ABB Sweden, AstraZeneca AB, Atlas Copco AB, Axel Johnson AB, Elekta AB, Ericsson AB, Företagarna AB, H&M Hennes
& Mauritz AB, ICA Gruppen AB, IKEA, Indiska Magasinet AB, Kooperativa Förbundet KF, Lindex AB, Löfbergs, Ratos AB,
Sandvik AB, Scania AB, Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB, Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
(Sida), SPP Liv Fondförsäkring AB, Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI), SSAB AB, Stockholm International Water
Institute (SIWI), Stockholm Resilience Centre (SRC), Swedfund AB, Systembolaget AB, Tele2 AB, Telia Company AB,
Tetra Laval Group, Unilever, Volvo Group
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Bilaga 2:
Inspel från Swedish Leadership till Agenda 2030 Delegationens Handlingsplan
Agenda 2030 Delegationen har efterfrågat inspel från nätverket Swedish Leadership for
Sustainable Development gällande vilka åtgärder företagen önskar se i relation till Sveriges
genomförande av Agenda 2030. Med utgångspunkt i denna invit har nätverksmedlemmarna
diskuterat områden som Delegationen rekommenderas uppmärksamma i sitt arbete med
Handlingsplanen för Sveriges genomförande av Agenda 2030.
Från nätverksmedlemmar lyfts nedan övergripande förslag på åtgärder för Delegationen att
ta i beaktande.
I.

II.

Näringslivet måste ges en tydligare röst och roll i det svenska genomförandet av
Agenda 2030. Det bör finnas en tydlig strategi och strukturerat arbetssätt för att
involvera näringslivets aktörer i det svenska arbetet med de Globala Målen.
Delegationen uppmuntras till att använda befintliga nätverk och konstellationer
snarare än att skapa nya grupperingar och strukturer.
Det är viktigt att arbetet med Agenda 2030 är transparent och karaktäriseras av
öppen kommunikation kring vad som sker inom olika sektorer/områden. För att
möjliggöra detta är det även av vikt att ansatser på olika sätt mäts. Samtliga
aktörsgrupper behöver veta vad som sker inom skilda områden för att skapa sig en
helhetsbild av det svenska arbetet samt möjliggöra samarbeten, nationellt som
internationellt.

III.

Fungerande samverkansformer och partnerskap över aktörs- och sektorgränser bör
synliggöras för att underlätta genomförandet av Agenda 2030. Genom att lyfta fram
goda erfarenheter av samverkan kan andra aktörer inspireras såväl nationellt som
internationellt. Detta arbete bör tas sig an systematiskt.

IV.

Sverige bör våga ligga i framkant gällande innovationssatsningar på nya tekniker som
främjar hållbarhet och hållbara affärsmodeller, även för små/medelstora företag.
Uppskalning av forskning, innovation och nyskapande samverkan är viktigt för
genomslagskraftigt arbete med Agenda 2030.

V.

Digitaliseringen har en viktig roll i att främja och genomföra Agenda 2030. Sverige bör
värna och nära potentialen i digitaliseringen och den kraft den tekniska utvecklingen
har i att möjliggöra och mäta progress av måluppfyllelsen i Agenda 2030.

Det är även viktigt att Handlingsplanen fokuserar på den positiva drivkraft, de erfarenheter
och den kunskap som redan finns inom näringslivet och inte endast leder till ökad
administrativ börda och kostnad. Att den skapar incitament för att fortsätta investera i
hållbara lösningar för att driva utvecklingen framåt.
Dessa förslag är på intet sätt uttömmande. En fortsatt aktiv dialog med näringslivet i arbetet
med Handlingsplanen för Sveriges genomförande av Agenda 2030 välkomnas.
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Bilaga 3: Exempel på genomförandet av Agenda 2030
MÅL 5

8

ABB AB: Women Forward

8

AstraZeneca: Diversity and Inclusion

8

Atlas Copco: Gender diversity

9

Atlas Copco: Equal opportunity

9

Elekta: Fler kvinnor på höga positioner inom företaget

10

Ica: Nätverket 50/50

10

Löfbergs: Balans kvinnor män i ledande befattning år 2020

10

Sandvik: Internal work with gender diversity (SDG 5c)

11

Sandvik: CoC prohibits discrimination (SDG 5.1)

11

SEB: Micro finance funds (5.a and correlates to additional goal: 8.3, 8.10)

12

SEB: Internt arbete med jämställdhet (5.5)

13

Swedfund: Women 4 Growth

13

Systembolaget: Jämställdhet bland butikschefer (5.5)

14

Tele2: Group diversity policy

14

Volvo Group: Yearly Diversity & Inclusive Week

14

MÅL 8

15

ABB: Promotion of sustainable growth

15

AstraZeneca: Human and Employee Rights

15

Atlas Copco AB: Ethical value chain

16

Atlas Copco: Safety and well-being

16

Elekta: Sustainable Sourcing

16

Företagarna: HBT-handboken

17

Företagarna: Juridisk rådgivning

17

H&M: Addressing the issue of living wages in the textile and garment supply chain

17

Ica: “Vi kan mer” – initiativ för att öka jobb för funktionsnedsatta personer

17

Ica: Samarbete för förbättrade arbetsvillkor & ökad ekonomisk tillväxt med fokus på kvinnor

18

Ica: Samarbete för att stärka unga vuxna och föräldrar i leverantörsledet

18

KF/Coop: Ethical value chain

19

Löfbergs: Utvecklingsprojekt och certifierade kaffeodlingar

19

Sandvik: Safe workplace (SDG 8.7, 8.8)

20

SEB: Stöd till entreprenörer (8.2, 8.3, 8.5, 8.6)

21

SEB: Gröna obligationer (8.4)

21
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SEB: Intern arbetsmiljö (8.8)

22

Systembolaget: Mångfald (8.5)

23

Systembolaget: Coordination between Nordic Alcohol Monopolies for increased leverage in the
alcohol supply chain.

23

Telia: Employer responsibility to implement CRBPs and to detect Child Sexual Abuse Material

25

Telia: APP MARKET - reducing the cost of doing business with cloud computing

26

Telia: ROAM LIKE HOME - Supporting increased internet usage across the Nordics and Baltics

27

Tetra Laval: Improving farmers’ incomes

28

Volvo Group: Vocational training in developing countries

29

MÅL 12

29

ABB AB: Driving a Sustainable Society

29

AstraZeneca: We follow the science to protect the planet

29

Atlas Copco: Developing more energy efficient products

30

Atlas Copco: Reducing water consumption in water stressed areas

30

Atlas Copco: Increasing the use of renewable energy in production

30

Atlas Copco: Reducing co2 emissions from transport

31

Elekta: Livscykelanalys för produkter

31

Elekta: Regelefterlevnad

31

Ericsson: Developing products with increased energy performance

31

Ericsson: Solar powered site in Myanmar

32

Ericsson: Using ICT to reforest mangroves in Malaysia

32

Företagarna: Hållbarhetplattform

33

ICA: App för klimatträtt leverne

33

ICA: Mål att bli klimatneutrala 2020

34

ICA: Matsvinn och cirkulär ekonomi ”Rescued fruits”

35

KF/Coop: Sustainable Consumption and production

35

Löfbergs: Energieffektiv produktion

36

Ratos: promoting environmental and climate impact responsibility (12.6)

37

Sandvik: Circularity is key – use, re-use & recycle (SDG 12.2, 12.4)

37

Sandvik & Scania: Världens första elektriska motorväg

38

Scania: ETHA – Increase use and production of fossil free fuels

38

SEB: Sustainable investments (12.4)

39

SEB: Responsible investments – active ownership (12.6)

39

SSAB: Project “Hybrit” - A CO2 free steel industry by 2035

40

SSAB: Eco upgraded - help customers reduce environmental impact

41
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Systembolaget: Samverkan (coordination) för långsiktiga miljömål

41

Telia: Policy work and Virtual meeting tools that leads to a behavioural change and a reduction of
physical travels
42
Telia: SMART IRRIGATION - Increasing efficiency of irrigation systems saving water in farming

43

Telia: M2M IN A BOX - Greater control of physical assets and their resource consumption.

43

Tetra Pak: Renewable raw materials

44

Volvo Group: ElectriCity

45

Mål 16

46

Atlas Copco: value chain management

46

Atlas Copco: zero-tolerance for corruption

46

Atlas Copco: Business code of practice

46

Elekta: Anti-korruption

47

Ericsson: Integrate Human Rights into our Sales Process

47

Ericsson: Zero tolerance for corruption

47

Företagarna: Antikorruption

48

Löfbergs: Young Coffee Growers Project in Colombia

48

Ratos: promoting ethical and responsible business practices (16.5)

49

Scania: Vocational training in Colombia

50

SEB: Motverkande av cyberbrott, bedrägeri, penningtvätt och terroristfinansiering (16.4)

51

SEB: Increased transparency in tax management (16.5)

51

Volvo Group: Game of Conduct

52
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MÅL 5

ABB AB: Women Forward
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiatives undertaken?
To increase the number of female engineers at ABB and to secure succession planning for female
managers reaching the target: 30 percent by 2020.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
ABB AB has initiated different programs to nominate women for positions forward during the years
and today we have also reached a 50/50 level for our trainee program.
To mention two initiatives:
1. Sustainable Talent Program – 20 female engineers accepted to ABB every year in partnership
with technical universities since 2011 for a broad introduction to ABB leading to internship and
summer positions.
2. Women Forward – a special leadership program for female talents to become future managers.
How was it implemented?
Creation of a strong network between female mentors’s with younger adepts last year.
Vocal support and active involvement from top management and HR operations.
Results:
Target 2020: 30% female employees and female managers (today 22 percent)
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
Great engagement in sustainability issues among female technical students being an inspiration and
challenge for ABB.
Contact person:
ABB AB, Head of HR: Maria Brithon Brinck

AstraZeneca: Diversity and Inclusion
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
We want to build an inclusive, open and trusting organisation that embraces the skills, knowledge
and unique ability of our employees. To stay at the cutting edge of scientific innovation, we seek to
harness diverse perspectives, talents and ideas and ensure our employees reflect the diversity of the
communities in which we operate.
Examples of activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
We have implemented a new talent management and succession planning process. It focuses on
identifying, sourcing and accelerating the development of our highest potential talent to ensure we
have credible successors to drive our future business growth.
In Europe, we have piloted a European Women as Leaders programme to support the accelerated
development of high potential women in AstraZeneca. We will roll this programme out globally in
2017.
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In India, a project directed to women included personal safety basics with guidance on travel, hotel
stays, parking and safe walking, all aimed at raising the level of safety consciousness in female
employees. Special arrangements were made for late working, transport provision, vehicle
breakdown and a list of recommended hotels based on safety criteria was established. In addition, a
committee was set up to provide female employees with a forum to resolve issues of sexual
harassment headed by an independent advocate.
Goals:
- Increase female representation at Global Career Level F and above from 42% (2015) to
42.5%by 2016
- Increase representation of employees from emerging markets and Japan on the Strategic
Executive Team to at least 16% by 2016
Results:
We continue to focus on diversity and inclusion with a goal to increase the presence of women on
our leadership teams. Women comprise 49.9% of our global workforce and there are currently three
women on our Board (30%).
Representation of women in senior roles increased to 43.2% in 2016. To ensure our senior
leadership reflects our diverse geographic footprint, we track the country of origin of senior
leaders and reflect this in our diversity targets. In 2016, 14.5% of leadership roles that reported to
our senior leadership team had a country of origin that is an Emerging Market or Japan
(up from 5% in 2012). In Europe, we have piloted a European Women as Leaders programme to
support the accelerated development of high potential women in AstraZeneca
Contact person:
Peter Hellsberg
Director Global Safety & Health

Atlas Copco: Gender diversity
Description of initiative:
Atlas Copco strives to increase the number of women in the company. The company measures
inflow of women to the company as a key performance indicator. A variety of measures to attract
and retain women are in place at the local level throughout the organisation.
Result: In 2016, the inflow of women to the company overall was 22%, and among recent graduates
35%. Overall, 17.6% of the employees are women in the company in 2016.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Atlas Copco: Equal opportunity
Description of initiative:
The percentage of women among managers should correspond to that of the percentage of women
in the organisation. A variety of measures to attract and retain women are in place at the local level
throughout the organisation. At the Group level, a mentorship programme is available.
Results: In 2016, 17.5 % of managers, and 17.6 % of the workforce are women.
27 % of the executive management team are women and 33% of the Board of Directors (exclusive of
union representatives) are women.
Contact person:
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Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Elekta: Fler kvinnor på höga positioner inom företaget
Description of initiative:
Samarbete mellan fler avdelningar för att sätta mål och genomföra aktiviteter med fokus på ökat
antal kvinnor i ledande positioner.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Aktivt öka antalet kvinnor i ledande positioner.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
HR, Compliance, Sustainability sätter mål och plan VT 2017 och börjar implementera HT 2017
Contact person:
Elekta AB, Maria Collin

Ica: Nätverket 50/50
Description of initiative:
Ica fokuserar på att öka andelen kvinnor på högsta ledningsnivå (inkluderar ICA handlare samt ICAs
högsta ledningsgrupp). Idag är andelen kvinnliga ledare ca 50/50 på mellanchefsnivå. För att öka
andelen kvinnor i högsta leden(koncernledning, bolagsledning och Ica-handlare)har ICA startat
nätverket 50/50 samt arbetar aktivt/målinriktat mot att även dessa positioner ska fyllas av 50/50
män/kvinnor.
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith

Löfbergs: Balans kvinnor män i ledande befattning år 2020
Description of initiative:
Mål gäller från 1 juli 2015: Minst 40% kvinnliga chefer inom koncernen år 2020.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
För hållbar utveckling skall beslut grundas utifrån både kvinnligt och manligt perspektiv.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
- En ny treårsplan för mångfald- och jämställdhet med mätbara mål har tagits fram för 2015-2017.
- Under verksamhetsåret 14/15 lanserade vi ett internt talangprogram i syfte att uppmuntra
potentiella ledare och säkerställa tillgången på framtida chefer och specialister. Minst hälften av
platserna viks åt kvinnliga medarbetare som ett led i arbetet att öka jämställdheten i företaget.
Målet omfattar hela koncernen.
Results:
Ny koncernledning med 40% kvinnliga chefer från 1 juli 2016.
Totalt antal kvinnliga chefer i koncernen var 30% vid verksamhetsårets slut den 30 juni 2016.
Contact person:
Löfbergs; HR-direktör Helena Eriksson, Hållbarhetsdirektör Eva Eriksson
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Sandvik: Internal work with gender diversity (SDG 5c)
Description of initiative:
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
We are a multifaceted and global company with operations in more than 130 countries. We
therefore need to recognize benefits from diversity both in our business and in our employees. We
believe this enables our employees to contribute with experience and expertise to deliver results
and attain business success.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Having a diverse mix of people, one that reflects our markets to as great an extent as possible, is a
competitive advantage. It enriches our customer relationships and supports our development as a
company.
 How was it implemented?
During 2016 we saw an increasing understanding of how to create and work with diverse teams,
focusing not only on aspects such as gender and nationality, but also on cognitive diversity.
Results:
Results achieved to date and/or expected results by 2017
37,5% women in group executive management
25% women in board of directors excluded employee representation
24% women in divisions(product areas)management teams
Please read more on our website home.sandvik
Contact person:
Sandvik, Christina Båge-Friborg

Sandvik: CoC prohibits discrimination (SDG 5.1)
Description of initiative:
Strong diversity and inclusion programs closely linked to the business measured and followed up at
the highest level and identified as a material area.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
Having a diverse mix of people, one that reflects our markets to as great an extent as possible, is a
competitive advantage. It enriches our customer relationships and supports our development as a
company. We do not tolerate any form of discrimination.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
91% of our 43 000 employees have been trained in our Code of Conduct as of 2016.
 How was it implemented?
Through a global e-learning and registration of participation, we can monitor who has completed
the training. Please read more on our website home.sandvik
Contact person:
Sandvik, Christina Båge-Friborg
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SEB: Micro finance funds (5.a and correlates to additional goal: 8.3, 8.10)
Description of initiative:
SEB is a pioneer among banks in Sweden in offering microfinance funds and launched the first
microfinance fund in 2013. SEB is today one of the largest managers of microfinance funds in
Europe. By investing in microfinance institutions, SEB’s microfinance funds provide financing for
entrepreneurs and low and middle income households in emerging and frontier markets. A majority
of the micro entrepreneurs are women. Microfinance is about financial inclusion; it targets low
income entrepreneurs who do not have access to the normal financial system. It has a positive
impact, where the capital enables businesses to grow, to generate wealth, and to make the
everyday life easier for millions of entrepreneurs and families.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
It was a part of the SEB corporate sustainability strategy to provide our clients with sustainable
investment products.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
To date, we have launched four funds, totalling more than SEK4.5 billion of assets under
management, which we have invested in more than 100 microfinance institutions (MFI) in 35
countries. We reach more than 18 million micro entrepreneurs.
How was it implemented? Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the
intervention?
We have entered into partnership appr. 100 MFI’s to be able to deploy our capital to the target
groups of micro entrepreneurs.
National or international scope? International (see above).
Results:
The assets managed in the funds are spread over a large number of microfinance institutions all
across the world. One of these is Kenya Women Microfinance Bank (KWFT)
This institution has a particular focus on improving living conditions and strengthening women's
economic status. This in turn is a key to the small family farms being able to increase revenue and
become an integrated part of the economic system. Most of the customers live in rural areas where
most people lack electricity. KWFT has developed and provides micro-credit for the purchase of
solar cookers, among other things, which improves cooking and reduces health risks.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
We have proved that a Nordic bank can create investable products that help our clients reach their
returns requirements, and at the same time helping provide financing to sustainability solutions to
parts of the world where it is needed the most.
Contact person:
SEB, Viktor Andersson, Portfolio Manager Microfinance, SEB Investment Management.
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SEB: Internt arbete med jämställdhet (5.5)
Description of initiative:
SEB strives for gender balance at every level within the organisation and to increase the share of
employees with an international background.
Why was the initiative undertaken? Diversity and inclusion among employees are important factors
to build relationships with an increasingly diverse customer base and to increase the capacity for
innovation. We believe that different perspectives enhance creativity and problem-solving and
contribute to good decisions.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
SEB is strengthening coaching for managers e.g. in the recruitment processes, we provide seminars
on equality and have strong focus on gender equality in the talent review process. We have
participated in “Battle of the Numbers”, (a Swedish corporate initiative dedicated to advancing
more women to operational management positions), and have had mentor programmes for
talented senior women and the members of SEB’s Group Executive Committee.
Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
SEB was one of ten large corporates in Sweden participating in Battle of Numbers.
Results:
Step-by-step SEB is increasing the number of women among all managers as well as senior
managers. In 2016, 46 percent (44) of the SEB’s managers were women. Among senior executives,
the figure was 31 percent (27).
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
SEB will continue to address the challenge of increasing diversity on senior management level even
further.
Contact person:
Elisabet Linge Bergman, SEB

Swedfund: Women 4 Growth
Description of initiative:
Ett talangprogram för kvinnor vars syfte är att säkerställa att kvinnors fulla potential tillvaratas inom
Swedfunds portföljbolag.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Swedfund har ett starkt fokus på jämställdhet. Regeringen har också i Swedfunds ägarriktlinjer
bekräftat att Swedfund ska mäta andel män/kvinnor på ledande positioner.
Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
En förändring I denna riktning är endast möjlig om vi arbetar strategiskt med de bolag vi investerat I
samt med andra strategiska partners.
Contact person:
Swedfund, Karin Kronhöffer
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Systembolaget: Jämställdhet bland butikschefer (5.5)
Description of initiative:
As part of our diversity and inclusion program, strive to create equality in the role of store manager
Why was the initiative undertaken?
In 2015 the company took on an ambitious plan for diversity and inclusion. We identified that on
most company levels, we have gender equality, but not in the role of store manager. A goal to
create equal opportunity was set.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
We have communicated the goal and created a heightened awareness. All staff has been through
awareness training, discussing our values and what inclusion means at Systembolaget.
Results:
By 2018, we have set a goal to achieve 60/40 % between men and women. Our latest measurement
shows that we have improved from 55/45 in 2015 to 58/42 at the end of 2016.
Contact person:
Systembolaget, Tobias Frohm, HR director

Tele2: Group diversity policy
Description of initiative:
Tele2 are in the process of finalizing a Group diversity policy within Tele2 that aims to achieve
gender balance and equal pay by setting measurable objectives that are reviewed (both objectives
and performance) by our Leadership Team and the Board.
Contact person:
Tele2, Ilse van der Haar, Group Director of Regulatory Affairs and Corporate Responsibility

Volvo Group: Yearly Diversity & Inclusive Week
Description of initiative:
Yearly Diversity & Inclusive Week
Why was the initiative undertaken?
The long-term target is that the Volvo Group’s employee and management pool should reflect the
diversity of regions where we do business. Recognizing each individual’s abilities and understanding
how diversity strengthens us are key factors to develop our products and services and meet our
goals.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
A global initiative was undertaken to highlight progress and gains through increased diversity in an
inclusive work place. It was the third year in a row that Volvo Group celebrated the Diversity &
Inclusion Week in September 2016. Hundreds of events took place around the globe and across
businesses
Contact person:
Volvo Group, Malin Ripa csr@volvo.com
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ABB: Promotion of sustainable growth
Description of initiatives:
Through ABB technology we diverse, innovate and upgrade all industry sectors to a more
sustainable society. ABB invests significantly in R&D, with corporate research centers in seven
countries, including China and India. Our products, systems and services increase energy efficiency,
reliability and productivity for industrial, utility and infrastructure customers. Through our Social
and Human Rights Policies and Supplier Code of Conduct, we are committed to supporting and
respecting the protection of national and international human rights laws, and internationally
proclaimed human rights. Several social responsibility examples around the world.
One specific program is to achieve “Zero by Choice” (zero lost time injuries). The program is very
broad covering our own operations and contractors. Every management meeting starts with an
update, analysis and actions to share experience and best practice. We have Team safety involving
our employees in the improvement work, targets for hazard reporting, managers conducting safety
observation tours etc. On a global level Safety week and a special honorable award has been
introduced to put more light on this important area.
Results: Constant decrease in Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate between 2012 and 2016. In our
Service division, we had zero Lost time injuries 2015 and 2016.
Contact person:
ABB AB, Sustainability manager Lena Westerholm

AstraZeneca: Human and Employee Rights
Description of initiative:
Human rights are a central foundation of the way we work. It is an area in which we can
use our relationships to positively influence our suppliers and partners so that they reflect and help
us deliver our human rights commitments. Being a great place to work is one of our three strategic
priorities. We directly employ around 59,700 people globally and we are dedicated to building an
inclusive, open and trusting organisation that embraces the skills, knowledge and unique abilities of
our employees
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
o Ensuring there is no modern slavery or human trafficking in any part of our business or supply
chain is a key commitment and our standards comply with all national and international laws,
regulations and codes for preventing trafficking and slavery.
o In 2016, we began conducting our third (bi-annual) Human Rights labour review in all countries
where we have an employee presence.
o AstraZeneca supports the principles set out in the UN Declaration of Human Rights, and our
policies detail our high standards of employment practice. We also support the International
Labour Organization’s (ILO) standards on child labour and minimum age, and we are members
of the United Nations Global Compact.
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Results:
We are an accredited Living Wage Employer in the UK and we partner with others to address
manufacturing skills gaps at the industry level, for example our partnership with Tianjin
University in China.
Contact person:
AstraZeneca, Peter Hellsberg, Director Global Safety & Health

Atlas Copco AB: Ethical value chain
Description of initiative:
Atlas Copco requires all business partners to comply with the company’s values as expressed in the
Business Code of Practice. Business partners should sign and comply with the ten-criteria letter
based on the UN global compact, ILO principles and rights at work as well as the OECD guidelines for
multinational companies. The goal is that 100% of significant suppliers should commit to the values.
Business partners are assessed on the basis of parameters including key environmental, social and
ethical concerns and audits made to follow-up compliance. From 2017 also significant distributors,
agents and contractors will be included in the scope.
Results:
88% of significant suppliers confirmed compliance with the criteria in 2016. In 2016, 1145 suppliers
were audited for quality and 774 for safety, health, environment and ethical standards.
Since 2013 the number of significant suppliers that confirmed commitment has risen from 76% to
88%.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Atlas Copco: Safety and well-being
Description of initiative:
Safety and well-being is one of the focus areas for the company, and a multitude of initiatives are
rolled out at local sites. Global campaigns for a Safety Day and Safety Health Environment Quality
Policies are undertaken. Sick leave, number of fatalities, incidents and accidents are key
performance indicators for the company.
Result:
The number of accidents per million working hours decreased by 3 % and the number of work
related incidents fell by 12% in 2016 from 2015.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Elekta: Sustainable Sourcing
Description of initiative:
Bygger i skrivandets stund ett leverantörsprogram (Sustainable Sourcing) där ”social audits”
kommer ingå från ett riskperspektiv och utbildning vara nyckeln till utveckling och förbättring.
CoC är en huvudpolicy för hela bolaget.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Ta ansvar för leveranskedjan och ständigt arbeta för ett mer utvecklat och jämställt samhälle.
Contact person:
Elekta AB, Maria Collin
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Företagarna: HBT-handboken
Description of initiative:
Handboken syftar till att underlätta för företagare att bli bättre arbetsgivare och leverantörer. Att
medarbetare och kunder känner sig sedda och respekterade är grunden för att bygga ett starkt och
hållbart företag samt en bra affär.
Contact person:
Företagarna, Hanna Cederqvist
http://www.foretagarna.se/Opinion/Mangfald/HBT-handboken/

Företagarna: Juridisk rådgivning
Description of initiative:
En del av Företagarnas kärnverksamhet som stödjer medlemsföretagen i juridiska frågor och
avväganden gällande regelefterlevnad, avtalsrätt, arbetsrätt, arbetsmiljöfrågor etc.
Results:
Mycket uppskattad och nyttjad förmån. Visar på komplexiteten inom juridiken och småföretagens
utmaningar att besitta fullgod kompetens inom området.
Contact person:
Företagarna, Hanna Cederqvist

H&M: Addressing the issue of living wages in the textile and garment supply chain
Description of initiative:
Co-founded by H&M, ACT (Action, Collaboration, Transformation) is an initiative between
international brands, retailers and the Industri-ALL Global Union to address the issue of living wages
in the textile and garment supply chain. ACT aims to improve wages in the industry by establishing
collective bargaining in key garment and textile sourcing countries, supported by world-class
manufacturing standards and responsible purchasing practices.
Results:
ACT currently consists of 18 fashion brand members together with IndustriAll. During 2016, the
initiative established the ACT Foundation and appointed an executive director. This will further
strengthen the initiative as it continues to support and facilitate the consultative process towards
industry bargaining in targeted countries.
Contact person:
H&M, Jonah Wigerhäll

Ica: “Vi kan mer” – initiativ för att öka jobb för funktionsnedsatta personer
Description of initiative:
2009 startade ICA “Vi kan mer” med målet att få minst 1500 personer i sysselsättning/arbete inom
ICA.
Results:
Resultat 2016: Fler än 1900 personer med funktionsnedsättning I ICA-butiker & på Icas kontor.
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith
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Ica: Samarbete för förbättrade arbetsvillkor & ökad ekonomisk tillväxt med fokus på
kvinnor
Description of initiative:
ICA genomför flertal samarbetsprojekt med leverantörer och andra aktörer, t.ex:
-ökat kvinnligt företagande i Sydafrika. Vindruvsleverantör som genom samarbetet möjliggör för
kvinnligt ägande av vindruvsodlingar som levererar till ICA. Målet är 50 kvinnor delägare 2018
Läs mer: etiska varor på www. ica.se
Our grapes from Newgro farm in South Africa make women business owners and benefits the land
more equitably. This is one example of ICA’s ambition is to work more directly with local growers
around the world in projects that lead to local development, gender equality, less poverty and a
more sustainable agriculture.
ICA's very nicest grapes are picked by hand in Upington in the northwest of South Africa, one of the
country's poorest areas. There Kalahari spreads itself out, but the landscape meander the Orange
back and gives life to thousands vindruvsstockar. Some of them belong Newgro farm, a 150 hectares
parceled part by Karsten farm, vindruveleverantör to ICA for many years. On Newgro sprout
vindruveplantorna promise filled. Perhaps also smiles a little wider there and the fingers slightly grin
maker. About fifty women of color are namely the beneficiaries of a fund to forty percent own the
land, and that in a country where a white minority still ninety percent own the land!
The project, ICA operates in conjunction with the supplier and the Dutch aid organization IDH,
contributes to a more equitable land ownership in South Africa. Additionally, it creates three
hundred new jobs in the region - a good thing when the unemployment rate is 25 percent. Most
important of all is still the transfer of knowledge, to give beneficiaries the tools needed to run a
business and so take the leap from poverty and oppression. Twenty years after apartheid is poverty
in South Africa, namely rarely about food for the day, rather the possibility of true independence
and self-sufficiency - a life to be proud of.
Particularly awesome food! ICA's especially nice grapes
It takes time before vindruvstockarna on Newgro farm grown and gives fruit. Until then grapes in
the project by Karsten farm. The format remains the same - for every sold package of grapes ICA
donates money to Newgro farm.
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith

Ica: Samarbete för att stärka unga vuxna och föräldrar i leverantörsledet
Description of initiative:
Samarbete i Kina & Bangladesh med andra svenska företag och CCR CSR(Center for Child-Rights and
Corporate Social Responsibility). Fokus är unga vuxna och migrantföräldrar med barn på annan ort.
In 2014 ICA joined Disney, HP and Clas Ohlson to found the WeSupport project together with CCR
CSR. WeSupport is a combined training and networking platform that was created to respond to the
needs of workers and to minimize potential risks to factory operations. WeSupport aims to engage
management and workers through in-factory trainings and innovative tool development to assist in
child labour prevention and remediation, to engage young workers, to strengthen management and
to offer parental guidance to migrant parents.
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Please read more:
http://ccrcsr.com/sites/default/files/WeSupport%20Quarterly%20Report_Jan%20%2031_2016.pdf
Läs mer: http://crb.savethechildren.se/business-practice/ica
Results:
5700 unga vuxna/föräldrar som deltagit i utbildning för att stärka dem och deras rättigheter
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith

KF/Coop: Ethical value chain
Description of initiative:
To secure a sustainable supply chain is one of our cornerstones in our strategy for 2020.


Coop requires all business partners to comply with the company’s values as expressed in the
KF/Coop Code of Conduct (CoC). In our focus on sustainable suppliers all our business
partners should sign and comply the CoC, based on the UN global compact, ILO principles
 The goal is that 100% of significant suppliers should commit to the values and sign the CoC.
For the Coop suppliers producing the Coop brand products, all suppliers shall be audited
combining quality, CoC and technical audits within 2017
 For challenging raw materials and crucial ethical issues we co-operate with our European
Co-operatives in order to use enhanced purchasing power. For 2020 we aim for developing
more sustainable partnerships with our suppliers focusing on enabling sustainable
consumption. In addition to developing more good examples with small scale farmers
and/or for specific crops/products.
Results:
 Majority of significant suppliers confirmed compliance with the criteria in 2016
 In 2016, approximately 50% of all suppliers were audited for quality and CoC standards
 We have had extra focus on audits and compliance in south of Europe and in areas where
migrant workers have increased
 We have also co-operated with other retailers on the Thai migration worker challenges in
amongst other, the tuna industry, to achieve more decent working conditions.
Contact person:
Coop, Louise König

Löfbergs: Utvecklingsprojekt och certifierade kaffeodlingar
Description of initiative:
Mål satt 2011: 100 % certifierat kaffe egna varumärken 2020.
Löfbergs tillsammans med International Coffee Partners (ICP) bedriver sedan 2001
utvecklingsprojekt i kaffeodlarländer med målet att hjälpa 75 000 småskaliga kaffeodlare och deras
familjer till bättre levnadsvillkor 2018.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
För att säkra tillgången på kvalitetskaffe för kommande generationer med ansvar för människor och
miljö.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Se beskrivning ovan.
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Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
Ja, 7 familjeägda kaffeföretag i Europa har gått samman (ICP). T ex GIZ och Sida är bidragsgivare i
några av projekten. Hanns R. Neumann Stiftung koordinerar och implementerar projekten.
När det gäller certifierat kaffe samarbetar vi med Fairtrade, Rainforest Alliance och UTZ.
National or international scope?
Internationellt. Vi köper kaffe från ca 20 länder och har hittills startat utvecklingsprojekt i 12 länder.
Results:
Nära 50% av allt kaffe vi köper in, inklusive det vi producerar med andras varumärken, kom från
certifierade odlingar verksamhetsåret 15/16.
Över 43 000 småskaliga kaffeodlare och deras familjer har hittills blivit hjälpta genom ICP.
För mer information>> Länk
Contact person:
Löfbergs; Hållbarhetsdirektör Eva Eriksson

Sandvik: Safe workplace (SDG 8.7, 8.8)
Description of initiative:
Policy: Code of Conduct and Supplier Code of Conduct both support ILO & Bill of Human Rights. We
have a strict prohibition against slave, forced & child labour.
Strategy: Safety is the highest priority with zero harm to our people as the goal.
Implementation: LTIFR 1,7(olycksfallsfrekvens) lowest in Sandvik’s history
Whistleblowing mechanism ”Speak up” handles all cases
Why was the initiative undertaken?
We want our employees to be safe at the job. It is top priority to us. It is also a priority to our
customers and contractors (suppliers) so it becomes a business advantage too.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
It is long term work with focus on prevention,incident handling and follow-up.
How was it implemented?
Through robust global management systems and standards. Strong support and requirements from
the top management.
Example of product launch: Safer mining equipment: Automine – remotely controlled automatic
solution, removes people from underground to a safer place above the surface.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Our customers require it, modern and safe equipment is a strong sales point for us.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Products development and customer dialogs.
How was it implemented?
Through the global sales organization and in cooperation with our customers. Please read more on
our website home.sandvik
Contact person:
Sandvik, Christina Båge-Friborg
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SEB: Stöd till entreprenörer (8.2, 8.3, 8.5, 8.6)
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Ever since SEB was founded 160 years ago, we have supported entrepreneurs, many of them
growing their businesses into large corporates. We believe that entrepreneurial minds and
innovative companies are key to creating a better world. We want to enable them to achieve their
aspirations, succeed through good times and bad, and by that, contribute to creating jobs for future
growth.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
SEB serves in its daily business 267,000 small and medium sized companies. Since long, we have
national and local entrepreneurial partnerships at various levels, from inspiring young people in
high school, supporting companies in the growth phase to highlighting experienced entrepreneurs
as role models.
Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention? National or
international scope?
We have partnerships with established organisations such as Junior Achievement in Sweden (Ung
Företagsamhet) and the Baltics, Nyföretagarcentrum, IFS, Entrepreneur of the Year and Settler of
the Year. In Sweden, SEB is a national partner to Venture Cup. In Estonia, we cooperate with the
University of Tartu with which we have created the Vega Fund. We also support Brain Hunt, the
biggest entrepreneurship competition in Estonia. In 2016, SEB in Sweden established a partnership
with Inkludera Invest, an umbrella organisation for social entrepreneurs. These entrepreneurs run
non-profit organisations with the aim to create a better world. In 2017, we also launched Growth by
Greenhouse, an initiative that promotes and supports start-ups’ growth transition journeys.
Results:
During the year we have done a pilot study on how to quantify the value that SEB contributes to
society through 15 of our partnerships within entrepreneurship, financial literacy and social
inclusion. The study indicates that SEB through these partnerships enabled education worth SEK
67.6 million in the form of lectures on personal finance, scholarships for post-secondary education,
music lessons, career advice and mentorships. Entrepreneurial training such as workshops,
accelerator programs, co-working events and start-up competitions is estimated to provide a value
of SEK 697 million. SEB has through these partnerships contributed to 380 new jobs, and 245 new
companies being started.
Contact person:
Elisabet Linge Bergman, SEB

SEB: Gröna obligationer (8.4)
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
SEB was a pioneer in green bonds, the concept was developed in 2007 and 2008 by SEB, the World
Bank and a handful of institutional investors as a response to increased demand from investors to
invest in climate-related opportunities.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Green bond is a tool where capital is reserved for various environmental projects such as
investments in projects such as renewable energy, climate smart buildings, waste management and
water treatment. It increases industry involvement by encouraging investment in sustainable
projects, processes and technologies. The issuer commits to use the capital for specific green
investments. SEB has created a dedicated database for Green Bonds. It provides investors with an
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easy-to-use tool to manage their Green Bond portfolios and for issuers to benchmark themselves.
In February 2017, SEB issued its first own green bond of 500 million euros. The money is earmarked
for loans to green initiatives and will initially be offered to large companies and institutions,
municipalities, county councils and housing associations. SEB has implemented new internal
procedures to ensure the quality of green loans in accordance with the green framework. This has
helped to raise the internal level of knowledge about climate risk and also offer a better overview of
our loan portfolio.
Results:
The Green Bond market has grown constantly and is now an established part of the capital market.
In 2016, issuance doubled to USD 95 bn. Total issuance globally since inception is USD 200bn. This
reflects a persistently rising awareness among both borrowers and investors about the benefits of
integrating the environmental aspects into investment decisions – not least in the wake of the Paris
Agreement. Examples of projects funded by green bonds are within e.g. renewable energy, green
buildings, water supply, public transport, energy efficiency and waste management.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
An important success factor is that The Green Bond Framework is used in order to correctly define
what is green. Read more here: https://sebgroup.com/investor-relations/debt-investors/greenbonds
Contact person:
Elisabet Linge Bergman, Jonas Solehav, Chief Sustainability Strategist, SEB

SEB: Intern arbetsmiljö (8.8)
Description of initiative:
SEB works pro-actively to prevent illness and to provide a healthy and safe workplace.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Ensuring employee longevity is increasingly important as the population is aging and the retirement
age is expected to rise. A safe and sound work environment combined with a sense of good health
and work life balance form the foundation for our employees’ performance and job satisfaction.
Diversity and inclusion among employees are important factors to build relationships with an
increasingly diverse customer base and to increase the capacity for innovation. We believe that
different perspectives enhance creativity and problem-solving and contribute to good decisions.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
We strive to inspire, motivate and raise the knowledge of our managers and employees about the
significance of lifestyle and the work environment for individuals, the company and society. The
Bank’s health strategy, launched in 2012, is based on the latest research findings and on
recommendations from SEB’s health science council.
All SEB’s employees (100 per cent) are covered by collective or local agreements. SEB has a
European Works Council (EWC), founded in 2003. The representatives are elected in accordance
with the Swedish legislation and are in proportion to the number of employees employed in each
ESS country where SEB is represented. The EWC gives the employee representatives the opportunity
to consult with each other and develop a common transnational mind-set and view. With the EWC
97.7 per cent of employees have the opportunity to be represented. A new EWC agreement is in
place since February 2016.
In 2016, SEB introduced a global health index based on the questions in the employee survey
Insight. This is the first global tool to measure the working environment and health at both the
divisional and national level. At group level, the index was 81 in 2016.
Going forward, this will be an important tool to further identify health and work environment
related challenges and needs among employees in the organisation.
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Results:
In Sweden, sick leave rates in SEB have for several years been low compared to peers, in 2016 (3 per
cent).
Contact person:
Ann Hullner Sundvall, Head of Health and Work Environment

Systembolaget: Mångfald (8.5)
Description of initiative:
Att våra medarbetare ska spegla samhället bättre är en långsiktigt viktig fråga för att kunna utföra vårt
uppdrag och möta våra kunder på ett professionellt sätt. När igenkänningen saknas, dvs om våra
medarbetare inte speglar samhället, så har budskapet om varför vi finns mindre möjlighet att nå ut.
Dessutom är det en förutsättning för att imponera på kunderna att vi attraherar den bästa kompetens för
Systembolaget. Vi vill därför vara en attraktiv arbetsgivare för alla olika människor i samhället oavsett
vilka förutsättningar man har. Det är framför allt inom utländsk bakgrund och funktionsnedsättningar
som vi har en betydande förflyttning kvar att göra.
Vi har också ett samhällsansvar att motverka polariseringen i samhället och istället bidra till ökad
inkludering
Målet är att spegla samhället bättre avseende utländsk bakgrund på samtliga positioner.
In 2015 the company took on an ambitious plan for diversity and inclusion. We identified that we
are quite far from our goal.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
We have communicated the goal and created a heightened awareness. All staff has been through
awareness training, discussing our values and what inclusion means at Systembolaget. We have also
initiated co-operation with Arbetsförmedlingen within the initiative “Sverige Tillsammans” and 100klubben. Samarbetet omfattar även initiative för att erbjuda personer med funktionsvariationer
praktik och arbete.
Results:
Under 2016 tog vi emot 180 personer, främst praktikplatser men också i olika former av
bidragsanställningar, både med utländsk bakgrund och med funktionsnedsättningar.
Contact person:
Systembolaget, Tobias Frohm, HR Director

Systembolaget: Coordination between Nordic Alcohol Monopolies for increased leverage
in the alcohol supply chain.
Description of initiative:
There are five alcohol monopolies whitin the Nordic countries.. Although different ,onopolies have
different targets, the coordination initiative enable each Monopoly to strengthen their global
supply chain. The systematic coordination activities enable a larger insight in the supply chain
which often is shared.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
- In several pruchasing countries of ours there is an increased risk that both producers and farms
does not respect the human rights nor descent working conditions. This risk increases by the fact
that none of the monopolies have their own manufacturing and are solely dependent of a
sustainable supply chain.
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- Lack of traceability is one of our key challenges and a key objective. All the volume products
produced in identified risk countries undergo an annual supply chain mapping including
collection of information behind the key linked farms. This mapping is under constant
development each year.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
- With base in an industry specific global risk country analyses, combined with longer term volume
products, an annual detailed supply chain mapping is done.
- All producers (including farms) behind longer term volume products are audited by 3:rd party
auditors unless the producer (and farms) can provide certificates claiming a sufficient
sustainability development as per our requirements.
- Staff from Systembolaget sustainability department perform own producer visits to relevant
producers in identified risk countries with purpose to strengthen the due diligence process.
- Capacity building activities both towards producers in identified risk countries as well as towards
our own business partners based in the Nordic countries.
How was it implemented?
 Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
 The most fundamental strategic alliance is that all the 5 monopolies are members of BSCI
and share both the CoC and the follow up system.
 Within the BSCI there is a separate program in targeting wine industry where some of the
monopolies take a more active role.
 In certain identified risk countries a deeper cooperation is established, e.g. in South Africa
with the local initiative WIETA, but also in Chile with Wines of Chile, also under MoI with
BSCI.
 Early discussions is taking place with various union representatives on global scale as well as
domestic.
 Within the Nordic alcohol monopoly coordination, audit results as well as experiences are
frequently and systematically shared.
o National or international scope?
Both
Results:
- We can see several improvements among the producers and farms in our auditing scope but due
to limited re-audit results so far connected to the updated CoC the data at hand is too few to
verify any particular trend seen on the whole program. However, around 30% of the producers
and farms jumped from a medium compliance level to full compliance level within 2 audit cycles
and only 2 farms so far have shown a declining trend.
- Goal:
Systembolagets goal is that 100% of the producers behind longer term volume products from
identified risk countries has reached full compliance, level A according to BSCI scale, within 3-5
years. Each producer is provided 3-5 years’ timeline from initial audit.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
Interventions is a real key to success, no one can do everything themselves and it is very contra
productive to e.g. perform too many audits at one and the same producer with different initiatives
which are more-or-less the same in the end of the day. However, with any type of intervention it is
important to ensure to build up a relation with the right type of organization/company, and it is
important that the cooperation takes place with common interest in sight. Stand prepared to rewind
the tape a few times to ensure that the goal and target is and stay the same and be prepared for a
much slower process compared to if work is carried out alone.
Contact person:
Systembolaget, Tommy Nyqvist
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Telia: Employer responsibility to implement CRBPs and to detect Child Sexual Abuse
Material
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
As one of the leading actors in the ongoing digitalization, Telia support the SDGs. One of the most
important parts is to end violence against children and include a child rights perspective. As a large
employer, we have a great responsibility but also an opportunity to make a profound difference.
Based on this, Telia has implemented Children’s Rights and Business Principles (CRBPs) as well as
decided to challenge other employers to detect Child Sexual Abuse Material (CSAM) within the
internal IT infrastructure (where about 1 out of 1000 employees can be expected to watch CSAM).
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
o Save the Children has supported Telia with a comprehensive analysis of our business in
order to suggest actions for children within the marketplace, the workplace and the
community at large.
o As an operator, Telia is blocking CSAM in our networks towards the customers and as an
employer we use available technical solutions to detect CSAM in the internal IT equipment.
o A Children’s Advisory Panel (CAP) has been initiated to listen to children’s voices about their
life online.
How was it implemented?
o CSAM: Telia has invited e.g. enterprise customers to hands-on, practical guidance seminars
about why to detect CSAM and how.
o CAP: Telia invited about 700 children to participate in workshops for 6th and 9th graders in
order to let them express their views.
o All work is carried out in different partnerships with e.g. NGOs such as ECPAT, Childhood
and Friends, with the Police and with other companies such as Ericsson, Skandia and CGI.
Results:
o

Telia has adopted a new focus area for Responsible Business, so called “Children online”,
based on the implementation of the CRBPs.
o Telia engages in seminars, customer meetings etc. to support others to implement the
available technical solutions for detection of CSAM as an employer. See attached folder to
be used for practical guidance.
o The work with CAP will continue in order to make sure that children’s voices will be listened
to.
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJctz-CKZIg
o http://www.teliacompany.com/childrensvoices
Contact person: Telia, Head of Sustainability for Sweden, Marie Trogstam
marie.trogstam@teliacompany.com; 070-6003569
If specific thematic questions arise, responsible person within Telia Company will be involved to
develop the answers.
Case on children’s rights can equally be relevant for SDG 8 on the employer’s responsibility and for
SDG 16 (16.2 with a focus on ending violence against children).
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Telia: APP MARKET - reducing the cost of doing business with cloud computing
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Remote access to IT infrastructure hardware (IaaS), software platforms (PaaS) and applications
(SaaS) in the cloud, can enable new business models, increase business agility and reduce costs.
Cloud services normally also include pooling IT resources with others and thus saves energy and
materials consumption, which can reduce negative environmental impact. All these benefits may
be realized by both private sector businesses and public sector organizations.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
At Telia App Market we have gathered all the best business applications to provide any
organization with Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) through cloud computing to make it more efficient.
Cloud computing refers to access of digital services and applications virtually, including data
storage. The capacities and services used can be adjusted on-demand by the user/organization.
Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
Partnerships with the providers of the software applications available at App Market.
National or international scope?
The product is available in the Nordics thus far.
Results:
o Research indicates that cloud services, such as IaaS and SaaS, could help create up to 23 000
new Small and Medium sized Enterprises by the year 2021 in the Nordics and Baltics. Mainly
through reducing upfront IT capital expenditure required of entrepreneurs to operate their
businesses. The use of PaaS could also allow to make it easier to access markets through ecommerce, that in turn could spur more economic growth in the region.
o Telia App Market addresses targets in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
numbers 8,9,12 and 13.
o https://www.telia.se/foretag/losningar/molntjanster
Contact person:
Telia, Head of Sustainability for Sweden, Marie Trogstam, marie.trogstam@teliacompany.com;
070-6003569
If specific thematic questions arise, responsible person within Telia Company will be involved to
develop the answers.
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Telia: ROAM LIKE HOME - Supporting increased internet usage across the Nordics and
Baltics
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
The internet allows people to access a larger range of information, products and online services
than before. Increased internet usage drives both innovation and productivity that leads to higher
economic growth, jobs and earnings while also reducing travel time and costs for consumers, saving
time that can be used for other activities.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
As the first operator, Telia ended the roaming fees for calls, sms, mms and data for customers in the
Nordics and Baltics. From December 17, 2015, customers (beginning in Sweden) are charged the
same price as home, depending on their subscription. This includes most mobile subscriptions and
broadband subscriptions, for both businesses and consumers.
Customers can from now on continue living their digital lives abroad, without worrying about high
bills when returning home. For instance, if you´re in Denmark and make a local phone call or send
an sms, it will cost the same as local calls, sms and surfing in your home country
National or international scope?
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
Results:
o

A recent Deloitte econometric study analyzing internet penetration and GDP in 38 countries
over 10 years finds that increasing fixed line penetration by 10% boosts GDP growth by 0.88%
and mobile penetration drives GDP growth by 0.63%. Substituting physical travel and goods
with digital services also has a positive impact on reducing environmental degradation and
GHG-emissions.
o Roam Like Home addresses targets in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
numbers 8,9,12 and 13.
o http://www.teliacompany.com/en/news/news-articles/2015/telia-ends-roaming-fees-forswedish-customers-in-the-nordics-and-the-baltics/
Contact person:
Telia, Head of Sustainability for Sweden, Marie Trogstam, marie.trogstam@teliacompany.com; 0706003569
If specific thematic questions arise, responsible person within Telia Company will be involved to
develop the answers.
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Tetra Laval: Improving farmers’ incomes
Description of initiative:
The Tetra Laval Group consists of three industry groups, Tetra Pak, Sidel and DeLaval, all focused on
technologies for the efficient production, processing and packaging of food. DeLaval and Tetra Pak
together cover the whole value chain for milk – from cow to consumer.
Many developing countries have a long tradition of milk production, but only a small portion of the
locally produced milk is collected, processed and packaged due to lack of infrastructure, cooling and
processing capabilities. A considerable amount of the milk is lost in the early parts of the supply
chain. By shifting subsistence milk farming to being a profitable business, the livelihood for
thousands of smallholder farmers can be improved.
With our Dairy Hub model, we help dairy processors run a more efficient milk collection, reduce
their dependence on imported milk powder, reduce food losses, and develop a long-term nutritious
food reserve.
The overall aim of running a Dairy Hub project is to secure a long-term supply of locally produced
quality milk without an increased cost in the collection. The model rests upon the idea of linking
smallholder farmers to a dedicated dairy processor in a selected area, and providing “hands-on”
technical assistance. By setting up sufficient infrastructure with appropriate technology and cooling
facilities, providing knowledge transfer, and offering the farmers advisory services, the supply of
locally produced quality milk will increase and the dairy processor can establish a more stable supply
chain. By participating in a Dairy Hub project, smallholder dairy farmers will get training, advice,
healthier animals and a regular and increased income. And at the same time, public access to safe
and affordable milk will be increased.
In Bangladesh Tetra Pak and DeLaval, together with dairy processor PRAN, have shown that
production and collection of small holder milk can be economically viable, for both farmers and the
dairy industry. PRAN is investing in a network of “dairy hubs” through which smallholders’ milk is
collected and farmers receive the necessary training and inputs to develop their production. Tetra
Laval Food for Development experts support the project with technical assistance including training
of trainers, farmers and staff.
After seeing PRAN’s fantastic results in the first and second dairy hub, Sida agreed to assist PRAN in
expanding the dairy hub network by covering part of the cost of the necessary skills transfer and
operational cost for a period of three years. After the project ends, PRAN will have a network of five
dairy hubs to which 10,000 farmers deliver their milk every day. For the farmers it means a secure
income and potential to grow and develop their production and business further.
Results for Dairy Hub 1 (after 60 months):
 Average monthly income per smallholder farmer has increased from USD 100 to USD 244
(+144%)
 Average milk yield per cow and day has increased from 4.45 litres to 10,8 litres (+143%)
 Milk collected per day has increased from 2000 litres to 41,000 litres (+1950%)
Contact person:
Rafael Fabrega, Director Tetra Laval Food for Development rafael.fabrega@tetralaval.com
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Volvo Group: Vocational training in developing countries
Description of initiative:
Addressing problems with high unemployment rates, low educational levels and lack of skilled
aftermarket technicians, drivers and operators the Volvo Group has committed to start at least 10
vocational schools in developing countries, thus removing hinders for our long term growth while
supporting local societies.
So far we have opened up three schools (Morocco, Ethiopia and Zambia) using PPDP project model
in cooperation with SIDA, USAID and UNIDO.
Results:
The school in Ethiopia is the first school that has graduated students, of the 43 persons graduated,
all are employed and around 5 within the Volvo dealer network.
Contact person:
Volvo Group, Malin Ripa csr@volvo.com

MÅL 12

ABB AB: Driving a Sustainable Society
Description of initiatives:
ABB work to ensure that products, manufacturing processes and supply chain comply with the
“ABB List of Prohibited and Restricted Substances”. We provide solutions to utility and industry
customers to optimize energy and resource efficiency and reduce environmental impacts.
The recent launch of ABB Ability; an open, globally available, digital-industrial ecosystem for
customers, partners, suppliers and developers will enhance the processes mentioned above.
Example of initiative:
A mine location intelligence for which ABB Ability™ solutions use a web-based interface with a 3D
view to show the real-time location of personnel, equipment and vehicles in underground mines. A
smart ventilation solution gives a real-time control that reduce ventilation energy costs by 54
percent and air heating costs by 21 percent.
Results:
Long term commitment to reduce carbon footprint, support energy efficiency and productivity.
Contact person:
ABB AB, Sustainability manager Lena Westerholm

AstraZeneca: We follow the science to protect the planet
Description of initiative:
o

We manage our impact on the environment, across all our activities, with a particular focus
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o

on carbon emissions, waste and water use and minimising the environmental impact of our
products. Numerous projects and initiatives have been done to achieve this target.
We are committed to effective environmental management across the product lifecycle. We
take a whole life cycle view and work with all those involved throughout the lifespan of a
product – from discovery and development through to patient use and end-of-life disposal

Results:
In 2016, we committed around $25 million to natural resource efficiency projects to reduce
environmental impacts at our sites. These projects are expected to accelerate our resource
efficiency performance. We plan to invest another $22 million in resource efficiency in 2017 and will
ensure all sites have natural resource plans that align with our environmental targets.
Contact person:
AstraZeneca, Peter Hellsberg, Director Global Safety & Health

Atlas Copco: Developing more energy efficient products
Description of initiative:
Atlas Copco’s main environmental foot print is in the use phase of its products. With the help of
common goals business areas are encouraged to develop and increase share of sales of more
energy efficient products. Energy efficiency in products and service is a key performance indicator
for the company.
Results:
Many product lines have improved energy efficiency with 30-50 % between 2012 and 2016.One of
the major products, the variable speed drive compressor, has decreased energy consumption by
50% as compared with previous generations of the compressor.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Atlas Copco: Reducing water consumption in water stressed areas
Description of initiative:
Atlas Copco focuses its work on water consumption in water stressed areas and has made it a key
performance indicator to decrease consumption. Local activities that target water consumption and
preservation are carried out.
Results:
In 2016, consumption of water in relation to cost of sales in water stressed areas decreased by 8%
compared with 2015.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Atlas Copco: Increasing the use of renewable energy in production
Description of initiative:
The proportion of renewable energy used in production is one of Atlas Copco’s key performance
indicators. The objective is to continuously increase the share of renewable energy.
Results:
In 2016 the renewable part of the energy used increased to 39% compared with 33% in 2015.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby
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Atlas Copco: Reducing co2 emissions from transport
Description of initiative:
The company focuses on decreasing co2 emissions from transport as one of Atlas Copco’s key
performance indicators.
Results:
The co2 emissions from transport in relation to cost of sales fell by 15% between 2015 and 2016.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco, Sofia Svingby

Elekta: Livscykelanalys för produkter
Description of initiative:
Livscykelanalys av våra produkter och fragment även projekt med fokus på Cirkulär ekonomi.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
Minska påverkan på miljön och samhället i enlighet med A2030.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
 How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
o National or international scope?
Contact person:
Elekta AB, Maria Collin

Elekta: Regelefterlevnad
Description of initiative:
Följer strikta regler inom medicintekniska industrin en grundläggande del av verksamheten.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
Är i enlighet med lagstiftningen men även en självklarhet för Elekta.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
 How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
o National or international scope?
Contact person:
Elekta AB, Maria Collin

Ericsson: Developing products with increased energy performance
Description of initiative:
As mobile networks expand to reach new markets, and existing network traffic rises, growth must
be managed to achieve better energy performance. Ericsson has developed solutions that enable
operator networks to use as little energy as possible while managing expected growth in data traffic
meeting the needs of both current and future 5G networks. (
Results:
The Ericsson Radio System platform launched in 2015 established a generational shift in mobile
networks for the 5G future, providing a 50% improvement in energy efficiency for the radio base
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station compared to previous generations. Within the Ericsson Radio System line of products new
models are launched in 2016 that continue to provide the same leading energy performance.´
Mobile Broadband Expander, a set of innovations launched in 2016 as a solution to bring internet to
all, enables operators to expand from 2G to 3G on the same GSM sites without adding power
consumption. This makes it possible to bring mobile broadband to all without increasing the energy
budget for operators and to lower the total network energy consumption without compromising
network quality or coverage.
Contact person:
Ericsson, corporate.responsibility@ericsson.com

Ericsson: Solar powered site in Myanmar
Description of initiative:
Operators in developing regions are challenged in finding a viable way to extend network coverage
to areas that are off the electricity grid.
With scale comes economy and with millions of radio base stations worldwide, there is opportunity
to decrease the dependency on diesel fuel for off-grid sites, making a significant contribution against
global warming and extend cost effective mobile broadband to the 50% of the world population that
are currently without Internet access, see also Internet for all case (SDG 8).
In Myanmar, 70% of the population lacks access to electricity. Rural off-grid sites typically use a
diesel generator and battery solution, leading to significant costs and CO2 emissions.
Results:
Together with mobile operator Telenor, Ericsson has succeeded in deploying in 2016 the world’s
first 500 Watt solar-powered site in Myanmar, making solar more economical than diesel for the
first time. A number of innovations, including our unique Psi coverage solution were deployed at
the site.
The result is a 75% reduction in total site power consumption while retaining full coverage, service
quality and performance.
Contact person:
Ericsson, corporate.responsibility@ericsson.com

Ericsson: Using ICT to reforest mangroves in Malaysia
Description of initiative:
With growing climate change, ecosystems are more vulnerable. In 2015 we began working with
technology providers and NGOs to more efficiently reforest mangroves in Malaysia. About 50% of
Malaysian mangroves have been destroyed due to unsustainable development, leaving coastal areas
vulnerable to risks such as flooding and tsunamis. In the Connected Mangroves project, through a
customized deployment, Malaysian mangrove conditions are monitored in real-time, enabling
better management of new sapling growth by combining mobile, IoT and cloud technologies.
Communities can then take prompt action to address changing environmental conditions. In 2016,
the project won a UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Momentum for Change
award, which honors initiatives that contribute to climate resilience
Results:
The project helps communities that live near the mangrove plantation to better manage this vital
but vulnerable ecosystem. These communities previously have not had resources to monitor the
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mangrove forest, and had low mangrove survival rates that put them at greater risk of flooding.
Through our efforts and projects like this one, we are witnessing higher survival rates and hope to
see a reduction in the damage of flooding on our communities
Contact person:
Ericsson, corporate.responsibility@ericsson.com

Företagarna: Hållbarhetplattform
Description of initiative:
Det finns en stor drivkraft hos småföretagen att arbeta hållbart. Plattformen syftar till att informera,
inspirera och ge verktyg att utveckla företagets hållbarhetsarbete utifrån sina förutsättningar.
Småföretag är en heterogen grupp där utmaningarna och framstegen skiljer sig vitt mellan, och
inom, de olika branscherna.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
Alla små och medelstora företag måste få möjlighet att utgå ifrån sin egen verksamhet, sina
intressenter och sina egna förutsättningar när de formar sitt hållbarhetsarbete. Det finns även
kommunikativa utmaningar för småföretagen gentemot kunder kopplat till betalningsvilja för mer
kostsamma, men hållbara, produkter.
Contact person:
Företagarna, Hanna Cederqvist

ICA: App för klimatträtt leverne
Description of initiative:
Ica tillsammans med ett flertal partners (WWF, Uppsala kommun m.fl) har inspirerat och hjälpt
boende i Uppsala att leva ett mer klimaträtt liv. Centralt i klimaträtt var en app som automatiskt gav
återkoppling på det individuella klimatfotavtrycket inom konsumtion(mat/övrigt), transport etc.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
We all need to act and take responsibility in order to limit climate change. ICA and its partners in this
project wanted to help customers cut emissions in their daily lives.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
The project consisted of two parts:
1. The Klimaträtt App – Making the invisible visible: The Klimaträtt App. On a weekly basis, the app
provides automatically feedback to the participants about how their homes, purchases, and other
daily choices affect their climate footprints. Each commercial partner has developed climate
footprint data for its products and services. These data are used to automatically compute the
climate footprint of each purchase and of ongoing expenses like rent and power bills. For the home,
the calculation is based on the size of the residence and from data that the participating businesses
already have. Chalmers provides quality control and ensures data commensurability. Participants
sign up for accounts and approve the use of the information that uses the receipts for their
purchases and other payments (already available), download and install the app, and link the
businesses from which they want climate data. The more companies they include, the more
complete the estimate of their climate footprints. Of course, in order to get feedback on their
climate footprints, they have to use the products and services provided by the businesses they link
to via the app.
2. Providing solutions, inspiration, and information: Businesses in the most important consumer
categories – food, living, and transportation – are part of the project. We want to estimate climate
footprints as comprehensively as possible and offer the participants climate-friendly options,
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information, and inspiration in every area.
Examples of activities that inspire:
• A food safari among climate-friendly products on the shelves at ICA Torgkassen
• An urban gardening event at Uppsalahem, focusing on balcony gardening
• Climate friendly cooking with the ICA chef at ICA’s test kitchen
• A get together and exchange of ideas with the “One Tonne Life”-family and the
“Carbon Dieter,” Staffan Lindberg.
• Newsletters with climate-friendly recipes and advice on how to reduce your climate footprint
How was it implemented?
Sweden’s largest grocery retailer, ICA, and one of the largest housing companies, Uppsalahem,
launched the Klimaträtt. Chalmers, WWF, and the IT-company Energimolnet were also invited to
join and contribute their expertise and help develop the Klimaträtt App, which collects a user’s
consumption data, estimates the climate footprint in all consumption areas, and presents the
information on the user’s screen. The Swedish Innovation Agency, VINNOVA, supported the app
development.
The residents of one of Uppsalahem’s apartment buildings, Frodeparken, were invited in March
2015 to test the app for six months, receive a variety of climate-friendly services and offers, and
learn and be inspired – for the purpose of limiting their negative effects on the climate.
Please read more here: http://klimatratt.se/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Publik-slutrapportKlimatr%C3%A4tt_engelsk_h%C3%B6guppl%C3%B6st.pdf
Results:
ICA received the UN Momentum for Change Award by UNFCCC in COP22 Marrakesh in 2016. The
overall climate footprint was cut by 31% in only six months. More information www.klimatratt.se
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith

ICA: Mål att bli klimatneutrala 2020
Description of initiative:
Icas mål är att bli klimatneutrala 2020 inom den egna verksamheten(butiker, apotek) i Sverige och
de baltiska länderna. Fokus på köldmedia i butik, energieffektivitet/förnybar el samt hållbara
transporter(idag mindre än 40% förnybara bränslen i godstransporter på väg).
This target is according to the Science Based Target setting method.
Results:
Minskat med 33% utsläpp av växthusgaser.
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith
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ICA: Matsvinn och cirkulär ekonomi ”Rescued fruits”
Description of initiative:
Ica minskar sitt matsvinn I samarbete med leverantörer som producerar must av räddad frukt från
ICAs lager och ICA-butiker. I maj 2016 lanserade ICA och leverantörer Rescued Fruits ”Räddad frukt”drycker. Dessa består av äpplen, päron etc. som innan gått som matsvinn från Icas lager och ICAbutikerna pga skönhetsfläckar m.m. Nu används dessa istället som råvaror.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
The cooperation with Rescued Fruits makes it possible to process the fruit that would
otherwise be lost. The products are based on what is available and manufactures good
products instead of contributing to food waste. This provides a smarter, more resourceefficient food production and consumption that are more climate right.


What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Fruit would become food waste will instead be drinks for ICA's own brand. In cooperation
with the Helsingborg-based company Rescued Fruits AB fruit from ICA's warehouses and ICA
stores, that would otherwise be thrown away, become fruit drinks.

In May 2016 the products were launched and during 2016 22 000 kg of fruits were rescued.
Results:
Resultat 2016: 22 ton frukt har räddats från ICAs lager och ICA-butiker.
Contact person:
Ica, Maria Smith

KF/Coop: Sustainable Consumption and production
Description of initiative:
To offer our customers sustainable products, in sustainable stores is two of our cornerstones in our
strategy for 2020.








We have made a thorough analysis of our ecological and social footprint based on our sales
of food in Coop Sweden 2015-16. In this analysis we measured our sales impact per category
(fish, meat, fruit etc.) based on amongst other things; GHG, water, land use, chemical usage
and social impact
Based on the above analysis and our member’s wishes, we have defined what we mean with
sustainable products with the focus on health, environment, animal welfare, chemicals and
ethical production. We have set a target for our organic and sustainable sales for 2017
We focus on our own branded product to become as sustainable as possible; i.e. through
prioritizing third party certifications and labels in production, and on products
We have defined what we mean with sustainable stores; i.e. stores that have an
environmental third party certification, are driven by renewable energy, using more
environmentally adapted refrigeration and cooling agents, and more sustainable transport
to and from stores, amongst other things
We are committed to reducing food waste substantially to 2020. We have worked with food
waste in four perspectives: 1. In stores 2. In the supply chain 3. At customers 4. Through
charity.
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Results Sustainable production and consumption:
 Our organic sales were 10% of turnover 2016, among the highest share in in the world. We
have a high percentage of sustainable product sales based on third party certifications
(organic, fair, environmental and health products)
 100% of our fish is sourced sustainably based on our living ocean strategy
 Almost 100% of our meat and egg are sourced with thorough animal welfare guidelines and
clear antibiotic reduction programs.
 100% of our own branded products suppliers are approved based on external certification
schemes
 We engaged and communicated around organic food, and reduction of eating meat direct
to our customers in different media during 2012-16. This was done in social media, stores,
Magazines, product offers and recipes, which was very much appreciated and viewed. All in
order to facilitate consumers to consume more sustainable for the benefit of themselves
and the planet. We engaged around 3-50 million people in Sweden and globally around
these issues.
Results Sustainable stores:
 100% of our stores have a third part environmental certification
 Over 90% of our stores run on renewable energy and working with energy commitments.
We reduced our emission of GHG with 60% based on 2008 baseline
 30% of our transports are made my train. 100% our transports must live up to our
environmental requirements and CoC. All our online sales have an ambition to deliver the
good based on renewable energy, today only possible in 50% of the deliveries
Results Food Waste:
 We have lowered our wastage in many stores, we have developed programs for all stores to
be able to donate food to charity. We have together with our Consumer Organisations /Cooperative owners educated hundreds of thousands consumers to reduce their waste at
home
We introduced “Wonky Vegetables” 2015, in order to sell and inspire to use ugly/wonky not first
quality vegetables with a great success.
Contact person:
Coop, Louise König

Löfbergs: Energieffektiv produktion
Description of initiative:
Mål satt 2011: 100 % förnybar energi 2020. Energieffektiv verksamhet.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
För att minska klimatpåverkan från vår verksamhet
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Det finns mängder av exempel på energieffektiviseringsåtgärder som t ex närvarobelysning, LEDbelysning, värmeåtervinning, tilläggsisolering, fjärrvärme, bergvärme, vindel…
How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
Interna grupper; Tvärfunktionell Hållbarhetsgrupp, Miljögrupp och projektgrupp för 100 % förnybar
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energi
o National or international scope?
Målet och initiativet omfattar våra rosterier i Karlstad Sverige, Viborg Danmark och Riga Lettland.
Results:
Trots fördubblad produktion har vi kvar samma elförbrukning i fabriken i Karlstad som 1991.
Sedan 2005 har vi minskat vår klimatpåverkan per kg kaffe (Sverige och produktionen i Danmark)
med drygt 30% omfattande direkt påverkan (scope 1) inköpt energi (scope 2) och tjänsteresor i
scope 3.
Contact person:
Löfbergs; Hållbarhetsdirektör Eva Eriksson

Ratos: promoting environmental and climate impact responsibility (12.6)
Description of initiative:
As an investment company with about 20 portfolio companies, Ratos’s’ main source of
environmental and climate impact are the companies. For Ratos, as for other investors, climate
impact and a transition to a climate-neutral world is an important issue. As owner, we can support
our companies to develop sustainable and “climate smart” products and services, and to advocate
increased focus on energy efficiency and reducing greenhouse gas emissions through sector and
company-specific initiatives.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
Many mid-sized companies do not currently measure or manage their CO2-emissions. Ratos
as owner sees it both as a responsibility and as a lever for value creation to ensure portfolio
companies implement measures to follow up and lower their emissions.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
In 2016, Ratos introduced mandatory CO2 footprint reporting in line with the GHG Protocol
for all Ratos’s companies.
 How was it implemented?
The requirement was introduced in 2016 at Ratos Sustainability Day, where the network of
sustainability coordinators at Ratos portfolio companies meets annually. Ratos provides
guidance and has a frame agreement with a provider of a GHG-accounting system and
advice. Implementation is monitored regularly by Ratos. Portfolio companies set company
specific reduction targets and report CO2e emissions to Ratos annually.
Results:
54% of the companies that Ratos had owned more than two years had on 31 December 2017
implemented or were in the process of implementing a system for measuring and reporting GHGemissions. Target is 100% of companies owned more than two years.
Contact person:
Jenny Askfelt Ruud, Industrial Advisor Ratos AB

Sandvik: Circularity is key – use, re-use & recycle (SDG 12.2, 12.4)
Description of initiative:
Policy: Code of Conduct and Supplier Code of Conduct support the Rio declaration and
environmental principles.
Strategy: Circularity is key to Sandvik. Use, re-use and re-cycle is an identified a material area.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
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All schemes are undertaken with regards to both environmental and business considerations.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
 Extensive recycling schemes:
- 80 % recycled metal raw material in the stainless steel we produce- 50% recovered metal
raw material in metal cutting tools. This includes e g tungsten, a conflict mineral. We buy
back used tools from our customers and recycle them at our own site in Austria.
Both above mentioned schemes lead to major reductions of Co2 emissions, direct and
indirect.
- Water recycling schemes in sites located in water stressed areas
 How was it implemented?
These schemes are global and often in cooperation with our customers. Please read more on our
website home.sandvik
Contact person:
Christina Båge-Friborg, Head of Sustainable Business, Sandvik AB

Sandvik & Scania: Världens första elektriska motorväg
Description of initiative:
En cirka två kilometer lång vägsträcka längs E16 mellan Sandviken och Kungsgården elektrifieras i
demonstrationssyfte. Innerfilen längs sträckan kommer att förses med kontaktledningar ovanför
vägbanan, på samma vis som över tågräls. Därefter kommer specialanpassad tung trafik att kunna
nyttja sträckan med minimal påverkan på klimatet. Fordonen är tänkta att endast ha små
dieselmotorer för att kunna byta fil och för att kunna köra på anslutningsvägar. Under 2016 ägde
premiärkörningen rum.
Bakom satsningen finns flera bolag så som Sandvik, SSAB, Scania och Siemens samt regionala elbolag
och högskolan i Gävle. Staten har skjutit till 75 miljoner kronor för att kunna förverkliga projektet
som är tänkt att mynna ut i att hela E16-sträckan mellan Gävle Hamn och Borlänge ska bli
elektrifierad, en sträcka på över tio mil. Kostnaden har beräknats till 1,2 miljarder kronor och
projektet ska efter fyra till sju år ha betalat av sig.
Contact person:
Christina Båge-Friborg, Head of Sustainable Business, Sandvik AB

Scania: ETHA – Increase use and production of fossil free fuels
Description of initiative:
Partnership between Scania and Lantmännen to promote and increase production and use of bioethanol. The background to this inititive is the Swedish mission of a fossil free transport sector 2030.
During 2016 Scania initiated ETHA in cooperation with Lantmännen.
The purpose with ETHA is to make it easy for companies to choose a sustainable solution without
compromising on their needs. ETHA is a full scale solution for the customer where Scania provides
the vehicle technology and Lantmännen provides locally produced bioethanol as well as the needed
infrastructure. With this combined effort, the result is up to 90 percent CO2 reduction for the
customer and the environment.
Results:
The result is a 90 % CO2 reduction compared to conventional fuels.
The customer for this initiative Arla managed to decrease their emissions significantly by
participating in ETHA and switching to ethanol. 11.5 tonnes CO2 reduction per truck per year was
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reported.
Contact person:
Andreas Follér, Sustainability Manager, Scania

SEB: Sustainable investments (12.4)
Description of initiative:
For private customers we offer more than 15 funds with a clear sustainability profile. The focus is on
positive selection in the portfolio management. In our sustainable funds, with positive impact, we
actively include companies that are well positioned for the future and with high-standard
sustainability work within three areas: climate change, toxic pollution and waste and water
management. It is now the base for integration of sustainability in the majority of our equity and
fixed income portfolios and funds. These funds do not invest in companies that exploit coal, gas and
oil.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
We see an increased demand from private and institutional customers for sustainable products.
Therefore, we continually develop our sustainable product and services offering. This goes hand in
hand with our commitment to the SDG and the Paris agreement, Additionally, SEB has the ambition
to be a role within sustainability in the financial industry.
The Sustainability funds are investable for private individuals in Sweden.
Contact person:
Christian Darenhill, Portfolio Manager, SEB Investment Management

SEB: Responsible investments – active ownership (12.6)
Description of initiative:
We engage with companies in our holdings in order to influence them to change them into
sustainable and responsible ways of working. Our investment teams hold dialogues directly with
Nordic companies.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
As one of the largest Nordic asset managers, it is our responsibility to act long-term and active
ownership. We are confident that companies that working to manage the environment, business
ethics and social responsibility will be more successful, both in the short and long term.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken? In Swedish companies in which
we often are among the largest shareholders, we have direct dialogues with management and
boards.
On issues where we share views with other investors, we work together to influence companies in a
specific area.
How was it implemented? Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the
intervention? National or international scope?
Through our involvement in the Principles for Responsible Investments, PRI and CDP (formerly the
Carbon Disclosure Project), we also collaborate with investors worldwide, such as Hermes Equity
Ownership Services.
Results: Among our engagement dialogues in 2016 were:
o Stora Enso: Child labour in Pakistan, business in China and Brazil
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Volvo: Cooperation with suppliers
Hennes & Mauritz: Living wages, expansion in Africa, water management
Tele2: business in Kazakhstan
Millicom: Work with anti-corruption
Deutsche Telecom: The right to integrity and privacy
TeliaSonera: Work with anti-corruption
Assa Abloy: Diversity
Electrolux: Updated Sustainability Policy

Our key areas for dialogues during 2016 as related to PRI and CDP were:
 Climate, with a focus on palm oil (25 dialogues)
 carbon emissions from European utility companies (14);
 Human rights in the extractive sector (32) and
 Human rights in regard to access to medicine (20).
Contact person:
Hans Ek, Head ESG team, SEB Investment Management

SSAB: Project “Hybrit” - A CO2 free steel industry by 2035
Description of initiative:
Development of a CO2 free steel industry until 2035
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Even though SSAB today is one of the most CO2 efficient steel companies in the world, it produces
roughly 10% of the CO2 emissions in Sweden. The reason is that today’s technology for iron ore
based steelmaking generate CO2 emissions as part of the chemical process used. More than 90% of
the CO2 emissions of SSAB is attributable to this. This process for making steel has been around for
almost a thousand years, and a technology break through is needed to eliminate these emissions.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
For this reason, in April 2016, SSAB together with LKAB and Vattenfall launched an initiative to
develop a new process for making steel, using hydrogen instead of carbon. With this technology, the
emissions would not be CO2 – but water.
This would reduce the total CO2 emissions in Sweden by 10% and be a significant contribution
towards a fossile free Sweden 2045.
How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
Yes, both with the companies mentioned above, Swedish authorities (Energimyndigheten) and
a number of Swedish universities
o National or international scope?
For the time being this is a joint Swedish industry and academy initiative.
Results:
The time plan is:
Pre-feasibility study
2016-2017
Feasibility study-pilot plant trials
2018-2024
Demonstration plant trials
2025-2035
Contact person:
Thomas Hörnfeldt, SSAB AB, thomas.hornfeldt@ssab.se
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SSAB: Eco upgraded - help customers reduce environmental impact
Description of initiative:
Helping customers reduce environmental impact and increase resource efficiency by upgrading to
high strength steel and vehicle weight reduction reducing fuel consumption and CO2 emissions
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
Although steelmaking is an energy intensive industry, the highest environmental impact
from a heavy vehicle or similar product, is not from the production but rather form the use
phase of the vehicle. Only around 10% of environmental impact comes from raw materials
and the production phase. Accordingly, helping making our customers’ products more
environmentally sustainable is a high priority for SSAB, in line with the vision of a “Stronger,
lighter and more sustainable world”
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
By using high strength steel, SSAB customers can make their products lighter, carry more
load and use less fuel. The environmental savings from this are substantial and the SSAB
EcoUpgraded concept help calculate, quantify, promote and realise these savings, in terms
of reduced CO2 emissions and reduced fuel consumption. An SSAB EcoUpgraded product
more than compensates the CO2 emissions generated when producing the high strength
steel used to reduce the weight of the end product.
 How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
Partnerships with identified SSAB customers
o National or international scope?
International
Results:
Results for identified customers are identified and displayed.
Please refer to ssab.com/ecoupgraded
Contact person:
Thomas Hörnfeldt, SSAB AB, thomas.hornfeldt@ssab.se

Systembolaget: Samverkan (coordination) för långsiktiga miljömål
Description of initiative:
Nytt samverkansforum som Systembolaget driver tillsammans med branschföreningarna (Sveriges
bryggerier samt Sprit-och vinleverantörsföreningen) i syfte att enas om gemensamma långsiktiga
miljömål (till exempel förpackningar, transporter, vatten, klimat) för att minska miljöpåverkan från
dryckesbranschen
Why was the initiative undertaken?
o Vi agerar i olika delar av värdekedjan och vi ser stora möjligheter i att samverka
kring miljöfrågor för att göra skillnad.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
o Forum och arbetssätt beslutat
o Vi delar väsentlighetsanalyser, mål och utmaningar
o Börjat formulera gemensamma målsättningar
How was it implemented?
o Gemensamt initiativ från Barsnchföreningarnas VD ar och Systembolaget
o Började med en heldagskickoff hösten 2016 där VD ar från hela branschen var
inbjudna med inspirationsförelsäsningar från olika perspektiv
Contact person:
Systembolaget, Sara Norell
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Telia: Policy work and Virtual meeting tools that leads to a behavioural change and a
reduction of physical travels
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
In professional business there’s always a need for physical meetings. But is it necessary to always
meet face2face and does every meeting require a physical travel? That was the issue raised when
Telia in Sweden in mid-1990’s started to investigate the actual meeting and travel behaviour. At the
time Telia in Sweden had a travel budget of 300 million SEK/year and made approximately 153 000
single way flight trips/year.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
Establishing a common meeting policy (overruling the travel policy):
The Meeting policy stated that a person that invite to a meeting first needs to check whether the
meeting can be organized virtually. If not, then its ok to arrange a physical one taking into
consideration total cost, waste time as well as reasonable working conditions for all meeting
participants.
How was it implemented?
Strong management commitment and signals using virtual meeting tools instead of travelling.
Top management follow up through video meetings (domestic as well as international)
Rollout of feasible and best in class virtual meeting tools such as Video conference systems and
telephone/web meeting functions via Smartphone and PC.
Education and trainings how to use the tools for all employees
“Work where you are” market statement internally as well as externally
Enhanced travel data statistics including follow up and reporting on country management level.
To identify and quantify the travel behaviour effect a project group consisting of the travel agency,
air-, train- and rental car service provider plus the company credit card provider.
Results (annually):
 Video meetings: +1500%
 Telephone/web meetings +>300%
 Number of flights -78%
 Company cars (km) -82%
 Taxi (km) -89%
 Rental cars (km) -86%
 Contributed to the Telia Sweden CO2 reduction: -80% (2001 – 2014)
 Travel cost -240 million SEK
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
Important actions if to be copied
Top management attention and clear statement + “walk the talk!”
Good virtual meeting tools and education how to use these
Follow up, follow up and follow up!
(Academic research articles based on the Telia findings exists!)
Contact person: Head of Sustainability for Sweden, Marie Trogstam,
marie.trogstam@teliacompany.com; 070-6003569
If specific thematic questions arise, responsible person within Telia Company will be involved to
develop the answers.
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Telia: SMART IRRIGATION - Increasing efficiency of irrigation systems saving water in farming
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
o The factors which are driving the smart irrigation market are increasing demand for food
production, reduction in the wastage of resources, and increasing concern for water
conservation.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
o Telia Norway has launched a Smart Farming service based on NarrowBand-IoT technology.
The service will provide farmers with an intelligent system for monitoring irrigation systems.
o The result is a system for monitoring of irrigation systems used in agriculture and making the
systems better and more precise. The water sprinkler has a sensor that registers the position
using GPS, alerts in case of falling pressure and provides the operating status of the irrigation
system with various sensors. The sensor unit is connected to the mobile network with a NBIoT module and sends data at regular intervals.
How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
The Smart irrigation service has been developed in collaboration with the Norwegian
company 7Sense.
o National or international scope?
International but is rolled out first in Norway
Results:
o Using ICT technology, such as IoT devices in farming, can allow farmers to more accurately
assess how much irrigation and fertilizer is necessary, saving emissions and water
consumption.
o Smart irrigation addresses targets in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
numbers 6 and 12.
o http://www.teliacompany.com/en/news/news-articles/2016/norwegian-smart-farming/
Contact person:
Head of Sustainability for Sweden, Marie Trogstam, marie.trogstam@teliacompany.com; 0706003569
If specific thematic questions arise, responsible person within Telia Company will be involved to
develop the answers.

Telia: M2M IN A BOX - Greater control of physical assets and their resource consumption.
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
o Enable more efficient use of energy and other resources – reducing waste – and
contributing to more sustainable development.
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What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
o Machine to Machine (M2M) technology made easy and affordable for any business (or
consumer), regardless of operations and size.
o M2M in a Box gives you a set of hardware with sensors providing you with real time
information about position, movement and climate (temperature and humidity), which
you can monitor live in a web portal.
o A versatile and user-friendly measurement tool to observe, monitor and protect your
locale(s) and other assets remotely.…
How was it implemented?
o Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the intervention?
No
o National or international scope?
Product available in the Nordics
Results:
o Real-time monitoring of temperature and humidity in warehouses, homes, transportation
vehicles, factories, boats, etc. enables safeguarding of e.g. refrigerated deliveries and keeping
buildings and stock healthy – thus contributing to reduce waste.
o The M2M in a Box solution address the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
numbers 11 and 12.
o http://iot.teliacompany.com/en/iot-offerings/enterprise-solutions/
Contact person:
Head of Sustainability for Sweden, Marie Trogstam, marie.trogstam@teliacompany.com; 0706003569
If specific thematic questions arise, responsible person within Telia Company will be involved to
develop the answers.

Tetra Pak: Renewable raw materials
Description of initiative:
Together with customers, Tetra Pak makes food safe and available everywhere. As a supplier to the
food processing industry, Tetra Pak has a responsibility to contribute to making consumption of food
more sustainable.
Tetra Pak supplies complete systems for processing, packaging and distribution, designed to
optimise the use of resources. The processing systems are not only developed to treat the products
gently, but also to minimise the use of raw materials and energy during manufacture and
subsequent distribution. Tetra Pak is committed to reducing the environmental impact of its
operations and to enhancing the environmental performance of products and solutions, including
the continued development of environmentally efficient packages that protect food and prevent it
from being wasted.
Tetra Pak has developed a range of packages to protect both the nutritional value and the taste of
the products inside. Thanks to Tetra Pak technology, the packaging and distribution of liquid
products to the consumer has been greatly facilitated.
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Tetra Pak’s environmental goals include to reduce environmental impact across the value chain, to
develop sustainable products and to increase recycling. To reach these goals Tetra Pak works both
internally and also together with its customers in the food processing industry, helping them to
upgrade to new equipment that uses less resources and is environmentally smarter.
Some concrete examples with measurable results include Tetra Pak’s decision to cap its emissions
on the 2010 level and the work towards a 100% renewable package.
Results:
 Since 2015, Tetra Pak offers the dairy and food processing industry a carton package that is
fully based on renewable materials from plant-based raw materials, including paperboard
from FSC Chain of Custody certified suppliers and plastic made from sugar cane. The plastic,
like the Forest Stewardship Council®-certified carton, can be traced back to its origins.
 For Tetra Pak globally, third party audited data from 2014 show that CO2e emissions across
Tetra Pak’s value chain have fallen by 16 % since 2010, while production increased by 14%.
Contact person:
Erik Lindroth, Environment Director, Tetra Pak Nordics & NW Europe erik.lindroth@tetrapak.com

Volvo Group: ElectriCity
Description of initiative:
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
The initiative was undertaken to demonstrate a sustainable solution and collaborative crossfunctional cooperation with partners from industry, the academic world and civil society
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
A bus line in Gothenburg is operated by all electric and hybrid buses and the aim is to make
use of electric buses and new connected services and products to create attractive public
transport solution and urban developments.
 How was it implemented?
To enable ElectriCity to function as a modern test and demo arena for innovative
development projects, a digital innovation platform was created for innovation sharing and
communication. 15 different partners cooperate to develop, test and demonstrate new
solutions for the future.
Results:
Between June 2015 and June 2016, the service carried about 1.2 milllion passengers and the
expectations from both passengers and drivers had been surpassed by a wide margin.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
The initiative is Swedish but there has been an interest from cities all over the world to know more
about the initiative.
Contact person:
Malin Ripa
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Atlas Copco: value chain management
Atlas Copco requires all business partners to comply with the company’s values as expressed in the
Business Code of Practice. Business partners should sign and comply with the ten-criteria letter
based on the UN global compact, ILO principles and rights at work as well as the OECD guidelines for
multinational companies. The goal is that 100% of significant suppliers should commit to the values.
Business partners are assessed on the basis of parameters including key environmental, social and
ethical concerns and audits made to follow-up compliance. From 2017 also significant distributors,
agents and contractors will be included in the scope.
Results:
88% of significant suppliers confirmed compliance with the criteria in 2016. In 2016, 1145 suppliers
were audited for quality and 774 for safety, health, environment and ethical standards. Since 2013
the number of significant suppliers that confirmed commitment has risen from 76% to 88%.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco Sofia Svingby

Atlas Copco: zero-tolerance for corruption
Description of initiative:
Atlas Copco has zero tolerance towards corruption. This is a clear policy in the Business Code of
Conduct that all employees must comply with. All managers must sign their commitment annually
and take an on-line anti-corruption training. The goal is that 100% of global managers will sign the
annual compliance statement.
Results:
In both the year 2015 and 2016, 99% of managers signed.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco AB Sofia Svingby

Atlas Copco: Business code of practice
Description of initiative:
Atlas Copco requires all employees to comply with the company’s values as expressed in the
Business Code of Practice. The Business Code of Practice is based on the UN global compact, ILO
principles and rights at work as well as the OECD guidelines for multinational companies.
Classroom-training in 37 languages is rolled out globally and in 2017 a blue collar training package
was developed. Specific on-line training is available for anti-corruption. As of 2016, the number of
managers taking the classroom-training in the Business Code of Practice is a key performance
indicator for the company.
Results:
The number of managers taking the classroom-training will be measured starting 2017.
Contact person:
Atlas Copco AB Sofia Svingby
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Elekta: Anti-korruption
Description of initiative:
Byggt upp ett “Compliance Program” global. Compliance och Sustainability samarbetar i frågan.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Tag ansvar samt minimera risk både mot kund och i leverantörsledet.
Contact person:
Elekta AB, Maria Collin

Ericsson: Integrate Human Rights into our Sales Process
Description of initiative:
As part of our approach to managing human rights across our business, we integrate human rights
due diligence into the sales process. We apply a human rights lens to our sales process in order to
assess, prevent and mitigate potential impacts related to human rights. Specifically, we focus on
two of our most salient human rights issues, the right to freedom of expression and the right to
privacy.
All sales and business engagements are subject to sales compliance as part of the Ericsson Sales
Compliance process. All engagements that meet specific criteria are reviewed to identify risks for
unintended use. Technical mitigations may be applied as appropriate, or we may use leverage to
extend our influence.
The following criteria is part in the Sales Compliance process: Portfolio, Purpose, Customer and
Country
Results:
In 2016, more than 600 cases were reviewed in the Sales Compliance Process (see graph). This
implies an increase of 37% compared to 2015
Contact person:
Ericsson, corporate.responsibility@ericsson.com

Ericsson: Zero tolerance for corruption
Description of initiative:
We recognize the threat corruption poses to sustainable economic and social development. That is
one reason why we endorse the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, which in SDG16
set a clear goal to reduce bribery and corruption in all forms, and call for more accountable
organizations.
At Ericsson, we have zero tolerance for bribery and corruption. This guiding principle is embedded at
the highest levels of the company and is implemented through a comprehensive set of policies and
processes. Keeping pace with best compliance practice is also at the heart of a thorough review of
our anti-corruption program. We are looking closely both at our compliance policies and processes
and at how they are implemented and continuously evaluated.
Our anti-corruption program, headed by the Group’s Chief Compliance Officer, is evaluated annually
by the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors. It has six central elements:
 Top-level commitment
 Risk assessment
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Due diligence of business partners
Policies/directives and process
Implementation (including training and communication)
Monitoring and review of the progrogram
Results:
Our anti-corruption program, headed by the Group’s Chief Compliance Officer, is evaluated annually
by the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors
Contact person:
Ericsson, corporate.responsibility@ericsson.com

Företagarna: Antikorruption
Description of initiative:
Företagarna arbetar för att sprida information om antikorruption genom ex. kunskapsseminarium
(samarbete med Transparency International) och guida företagare till kunniga organisationer genom
vår informationsbank på Företagarnas hållbarhetsplattform med länkar till etc. Institutet Mot
Mutor. Syftar till att medvetandegöra och underlätta för företag att arbeta proaktivt och att tidigt
identifiera problemområden.
Contact person:
Hanna Cederqvist

Löfbergs: Young Coffee Growers Project in Colombia
Description of initiative:
An initiative of the Colombian Coffee Growers Federation (FNC) to empower and support young and
committed farmers to remain in the rural areas and develop sustainable agricultural businesses with
coffee. Löfbergs participates in phase 3.
Why was the initiative undertaken?
Health and retirement payment for coffee growers and engage young people into the fields. Climate
change affects living conditions and coffee trees production. We must reduce the impact on the
environment and adapt to changes.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
The project has been in place since 2010 with the support of national and international partners,
directly benefiting 1,166 farmer families in 15 coffee growing municipalities of Antioquia.
Phase 1 (July 2010 - April 2012) 100 young farmers between 15 and 30 years old. 2 municipalities:
San Andrés de Cuerquía and Toledo in Antioquia.
 220,000 coffee trees planted in the field (Optimal density of 5,000 trees / hectare)
 food crops were established on the farms, for better family nutrition and budget
management.
 96 farms improved their productive systems through adoption of good agricultural practices.
 43 new coffees ID’s
Phase 2 (December 2012 - December 2014) 240 young farmers between 16 and 45 years old
(average age Colombian growers is 52). 7 municipalities from Antioquia: Armenia, Heliconia,
Montebello, Pueblorrico, Santa Bárbara, Támesis, Tarso.
 668.342 coffee trees planted in the field (Optimal density of 5,000 trees / hectare)
 food crops were established on the farms, for better family nutrition and budget
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management.
 20 communal nursery coffee
 600.000 seed bed for coffee crops farms improved their productive systems through adoption
of good agricultural practices.
Phase 3 (running during 36 months) 510 young farmers between 18 and 45 years old, 153 women
(30%). Income per farmer before the project: € 64 monthly. 19 municipalities from Antioquia:
Andes, Alejandría, Armenia, Barbosa, Betania, Betulia, Caicedo, Cañasgordas, Ciudad Bolívar,
Concordia, Dabeiba, Fredonia, Heliconia, Montebello Sabanalarga, Sonsón, Santa Bárbara, Santo
Domingo y Titiribi. The 150 bags of Antioquia FLO (Fairtrade) were produced and purchased in
Armenia, Heliconia and Titiribi.
How was it implemented? Were any strategic partnership alliances formed to enable the
intervention?
Löfbergs partners in phase 3 and some more major International sponsors, Comite de Antioquia.
Implementer FNC.
National or international scope?
National in Colombia
Contact person:
Löfbergs; Purchasing Director Martin Löfbergs, Sustainability Director Eva Eriksson

Ratos: promoting ethical and responsible business practices (16.5)
Description of initiative:
For an investment company like Ratos, credibility, sound ethical values and regulatory compliance
are essential for our ability to do business. For the mid-sized companies Ratos invests in, there is
often an opportunity to further strengthen and structure the company’s proactive work to promote
strong business ethics and anti-corruption. An important aspect of Ratos’s active ownership involves
mapping corruption risks and supporting the portfolio companies in implementing sound and
responsible business practices.
 Why was the initiative undertaken?
For an investment company like Ratos, credibility, sound ethical values and regulatory
compliance are essential for our ability to do business. Corruption is a widespread problem in
the world, leading to ineffective markets and major costs for companies as well as significant
losses for many countries in the form of limited progress.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
All Ratos’s companies are required to implement a Code of Conduct in line with Ratos’s. As of
2016, Ratos's general rule is that all companies should implemented an externally run
whistleblowing system to guarantee anonymity and full integrity for incident reporting.
 How was it implemented?
Ratos provides support to portfolio companies through a guide to implementation and a
framework agreement with a Whistleblowing system provider. Implementation and incidents
are monitored regularly by Ratos.
Results:
38% of the companies that Ratos had owned more than one year had on 31 December 2016
implemented or were in the process of implementing such a system. Target is 100% of companies
owned more than one year.
Contact person:
Jenny Askfelt Ruud, Industrial Advisor Ratos AB
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Scania: Vocational training in Colombia
Description of initiative:
With the purpose of contributing to a peacebuilding and reconciliation process, the International
Council for Swedish Industry (NIR) and its local private sector partners, The National Association of
Colombian Entrepreneurs (ANDI)1 and Ideas for Peace Foundation (FIP)2, together with the
governmental Colombian Agency for Reintegration (ACR)3, implemented in 2011 pilot initiatives on
vocational training at Scania. The selected participants all represented teenagers at risk of
recruitment by organized crime. After being trained as mechanics, some of the participants were
employed by the company, while others were recommended to competitors in the same sector.
Some others received assistance and advice on business strategies to set up their own business.
Moreover, the pilots provided the companies with trained mechanics. The companies also
strengthened their contacts with the involved government partners and reinforced the corporate
brand, while at the same time contributing to the community where they operate. The cooperation
thus provides an example of a characteristic win-win situation, thereby fostering sustainability of
such an intervention.
Results:
For five weeks, 23 young were trained by Scania in mechanics. In addition, computer classes were
provided by Laudes Infantis Foundation and psychosocial support from ACR. Moreover, English
classes free of charge were provided to the participants with the purpose to complement the
technical training.
The training program was held for 80 hours (4 hours per day) during the evenings, so as not to
interfere with the participants’ activities such as studies and work. Moreover, Scania motivated the
participants, offering the possibility to hire six of the most outstanding participants to work as
mechanic assistants for the company. In February 2012, six participants were hired by Scania with
permanent contracts. Although the technical knowledge of the young employees was at first below
the capabilities required as mechanic assistants, Scania assigned permanent tutors for one year to
each employee, in order to reinforce their knowledge in mechanics.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
 It is important to clearly establish a priori the professional profiles that the enterprise needs
in order to meet the expectations.
 Once the target profile has been identified by the company, the recruiting process must be
held with sufficient time in cooperation with local organizations that work directly with the
population of interest.
 The selection process should take into account gender equalities, given that young women
are specially affected by unemployment and labour market exclusion.
 It is necessary that the selection process includes more accurate selection filters in order to
avoid desertions (From the 23 selected participants, 17 finished the training program
provided by Scania).
 During the training program, it was identified there were disparities in the participants’
knowledge levels. It is then necessary that the selection process demands a minimum level of
previous knowledge in the field.
 It is important to include along with the technical training, a psychological assistance and
professional counselling for the selected participants. For this reason, it is essential to count
with key partners in the subject (organizations, foundations). These partners should work with
the target population in order to complement the technical training.
 It is fundamental to continuously track the training program in order to identify participants’
difficulties, expectations and needs on time, and make the necessary adjustments.
Contact person:
Andreas Follér, Sustainability Manager, Scania
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SEB: Motverkande av cyberbrott, bedrägeri, penningtvätt och terroristfinansiering (16.4)
Description of initiative:
SEB works in a structured way to protect the bank and its customers from cyber-attacks, sabotage,
intrusion attempts, crime and terrorism. Our ambition is to be in tune with existing threats and in
line with regulatory requirements. We apply enhanced due diligence for customers, products and
countries where there is a perceived risk that the bank can be used for money laundering and
terrorism financing. We use a global monitoring system to detect transactions in defined higher risk
areas.
 Why was the initiative undertaken? Digitalisation is affecting every aspect of banking, and in
a digital world, stability and reliability of the bank’s IT platform is crucial. This is of highest
importance for all our stakeholders. Interruptions or any kind of breaches into the systems
can cause major problems, both for customers, suppliers and employees.
 What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken? We have moved from
being reactive and monitoring our internal IT environments and preventing attacks, into
proactively building knowledge about potential threats, existing in other markets. We
develop and broaden existing fraud monitoring systems in order to meet future threats and
regulatory demands, e.g the European Payment Service Directive.
Awareness among employees is key in our efforts to prevent crime. We offer various
trainings for employees. In 2016 SEB launched a new education package with e-learning,
films and working material. Four new digital trainings are mandatory for all employees –
Code of Conduct, Anti-money-laundering, Fraud prevention and Cyber security. All new
employees must complete these trainings within the first three months of employment.
Existing employees shall complete them every three years.
 How was it implemented? National or international scope?
Global
Results:
At year-end 2016, over 90 per cent of our employees had carried out the anti-money laundering
training, one of four mandatory trainings.
Contact person:
Elisabet Linge Bergman, SEB

SEB: Increased transparency in tax management (16.5)
Description of initiative:
We are committed to meeting the raised expectations on transparency in respect of our tax
management and continuously work to enhance the scope of our communication around tax. Why
was the initiative undertaken? SEB wants to take an active part in the development of society. SEB
sees tax and tax management as an important part of its contribution. By monitoring the
development within the tax area thoroughly, SEB continuously work to adapt to changing
expectations.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken? SEB aims to show good
corporate practice in the area of tax. Thus during 2016, SEB reviewed current practices and has
developed a group-wide tax policy. The policy was adopted by SEB’s Board of Directors in January
2017 and published on SEB’s external corporate web site.
How was it implemented? National or international scope?
We will implement this policy globally in the markets where we operate.
Contact person:
Elisabet Linge Bergman, SEB
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Volvo Group: Game of Conduct
Description of initiative:
Why was the initiative undertaken?
In 2016, the Game of Conduct was launched in order to increase awareness and knowledge of
responsible behavior based on the principles in our Code of Conduct, primarily for all employees in
the Volvo Group and also available outside the Group.
What activity, strategic action or intervention has been undertaken?
During many years, the Volvo Group has had an internal e-learning tool to create awareness and
knowledge about responsible behavior. In 2016 this e-learning was replaced by the Game of
Conduct to increase attention and awareness further. This was done by:
1. Using a gamification approach to increase attention and further awareness further
2. Offering the possibility to play the Game of Conduct on mobile device, thereby facilitating
access also for non-office workers
3. Making it available to the public outside the Volvo Group
Results:
In 2016 nearly 73% of the Volvo Group white-collar employees completed the Game of Conduct
training. An improvement compared to 48% completion of the e-learning between 2012 and
2015.Our three year target is for 90% of all white-collar employees to complete the game.
Lessons learned/reflections/comments:
Overall positive feedback from employees.
Contact person:
Volvo Group, Malin Ripa csr@volvo.com
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